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Pope Cover Up Charge Denied
PHILADELPHIA -<NC)-Pope

John Paul II did not "cover up" a
scandal involving the U. S. branch of
a Polish religious order, said a
spokesman for the Philadelphia
Archdiocese, where the order
operates a large shrine.

The spokesman, Msgr. Charles
B. Mynaugh, archdiocesan com-
munications director, made public
the provisions of a Vatican decree
dated May 21 and issued with the
approval of Pope John Paul.

THE DECREE'S provisions
were made public after a
copyrighted story by the Gannett
News Service alleged that the pope
had quashed an investigation by
Vatican appointess of the financial
dealings of the U. S. Branch of the
Order of Monks of St. Paul the First
Hermit, or Pauline Fathers.

The order has 21 priests in the

United States and 226 members
worldwide. Its headquarters are at
the shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa at Jasna Gora, Poland,
which has been under the order's
care since 1382. In the United
States, the order owns and operates
the National Shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa in Doylestown, Pa., a
Philadelphia suburb. The shrine in
Poland is dear to the heart of the
Polish Pope John Paul, who visited
the Doylestown shrine before
becoming pope.

In the May decree, Msgr.
Mynaugh said, the pope reaffirmed
that:

• The provisions of church law
on loans and investments be
observed by the Pauline Fathers at
the National Shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa in Doylestown;

• No permission to seek a loan

be granted without the written ob-
servations of Cardinal John Krol of
Philadelphia on the request;

• No appointments to positions
of responsibility among the Pauline
Fathers in the United States be
made without consultation with the
bishop of the place in which the
appointment would be effective.

"It is no secret that there were
problems of management and in-
vestment at the Doylestown shrine,"
Msgr. Mynaugh said. "These
problems, which were made public
five years ago, led to the ap-
pointment of two apostolic visitors
by the Vatican, Bishop George H.

Guilfoyle of Camden, N.J., and
Father Paul Boyle, superior of the
Passionist Fathers."

Pope Paul VI made those ap-
pointments in October'1974

"'While this visitation was in
process, corrections were made in
the management of the National
Shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa," Msgr. Mynaugh
said. He noted also that in 1976
Cardinal' Krol launched a fund-
raising campaign to pay off the
more than $7.5 million debt then
owed by the Doylestown shrine.

Less than a year after the
(Continued on Page 10 )

Ex-Miami Grad Is Bishop
WASHINGTON -(NC)-Pope

John Paul II has appointed Msgr.
William B. Friend, 47, chancellor of
the Diocese of Mobile, Ala., to be
auxiliary bishop of Alexandria-
Shreveport, La., the apostolic
delegate in the United States, Arch-
bishop Jean Jadot, announced.

Msgr. Friend," a native of
Florida, has served in his present
position as chancellor for ad-
ministration and vicar of education
in the Mobile Diocese since 1975.
From 1971 to 1975 he was diocesan
superintendent of schools. For three
years prior to that he was associate
director and acting director of the
Office of Educational Research at
the University of Notre Dame.

Born in Miami, Oct. 22, 1931,
Msgr. Friend attended Gesu

Elementary School and Gesu High
School in that city, the University of
Miami and St. Mary College in St.
Mary Ky. He studied for the
priesthood at Mt. St. Mary
Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md.

Ordained May 7, 1959, in Mobile
by Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen,
bishop of Mobile, he held teaching
and administrative positions in
Catholic high schools in Florida and
Alabama from 1959 to 1968 and
also served in the parish ministry in
both states.

He did graduate studies at the
Catholic University of America in
Washington, where he earned a
master's degree in education, at the
University of Notre Dame and at the
American Management Institute in
New York.

The "Virgen de la Caridad" patron saint of the Cuban people, made her annual
passage across Biscayne Bay from the Shrine on Bayshore Drive, Saturday, ac-
companied by a flotilla of smaller boats while Cuban youths, foreground, provide
a path of flowers. Archbishop Edward McCarthy was chief celebrant of the Mass.
More in the Spanish section.

Seminary Marks 20th Anniversary
All of Florida's Catholic Bishops

will join Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy and South Florida priests
in observing the 20th anniversary of
St. John Vianney College Seminary
during a concelebrated Mass of
Thanksgiving at 8 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Sept. 19 in St. Raphael
Chapel on the campus at 2900 SW
87 Ave.

LOCATED ON a 33-acre tract,
the seminary was founded in 1959 by
the late Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, shortly after his installation
as First Bishop of Miami. At that
time, Bishop Carroll revealed that
Pope Pius XII had only one directive
when the Vatican established the

Diocese of Miami and that was that
a seminary be provided to train a
sufficient number of priests for the
southern most Catholic diocese in
the nation.

Ground was broken for the
seminary on June 7, 1959 and
candidates for the priesthood were
welcomed in the Fall of that year
under the direction of the Vincentian
Fathers. Through the generosity of
donors to the annual diocesan
development fund campaign, now
known as the Archbishop's Charities
Drive, additional structures were
built between 1959 and 1967 making
the seminary one of the impressive
educational centers in S. Florida.

Staffed by the Archdiocese of
Miami since 1975 and under the
direction of Miami's Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Nevins, recently
named chancellor for seminaries,
the seminary, whose alumni in-
cludes more than 40 priests serving
in South Florida, discontinued its
high school program in 1976.

A two-year college program was
complemented in 1977 by the
beginning of a senior college
program offered in cooperation with
the major seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul, also conducted by the Arch-
diocese of Miami, in Boynton Beach.

TODAY BOTH the junior and
senior college programs are offered

in their entireties on the Miami
campus with the senior program
conducted as an extension center of
St. Vincent de Paul Seminary.
Presently, there are 70 young men
preparing for the priesthood at St.
John Vianney Seminary, whose
patron, St. John Vianney, is also the
patron of parish priests.

In addition to its specific
responsibility for the spiritual and
intellectual formation of college
seminarians within an Anglo-
Hispanic bilingual and bicultural
setting the seminary is also com-
mitted to the establishment of
ancillary educational services for
the lay ministries.



Italian Night Set

An Italian Night will be
held at Cardinal Newman
High School, of Mary
Immaculate Church, 512
Spencer Drive, West Palm
Beach, on Saturday, October
6, 1979.

Dinner will be served at
7:00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.

followed by dancing from
9:00 p.m. tillmidnight.

Tickets are available
after all Masses or see
Margie Arinoldo or Vito
Per rone .Donation is $8.50 per
person.

Italian Night is to benefit
the Building Fund.

The Pope's visit to Washington, D.C.
October 5 to 7

Limited flight and hotel accommodations
still available.

CONDUCTA TOURS INC.
358-1276Call immediately:

Workshop:
Where are We?

A workshop "Where are
We": The Changing Church
in Florida, will be held at St.
Stephen Parish Hall, 6044 SW
19 St., Miramar, on Satur-
day, Sept. 29, 1979, starting
at 9:30 a.m.

Persons interested should
contact Sister Kathleen
Power, SSJ, 234 George
St., St. Augustine, Fl. 32084
Registration fee for the day
will be $10.00j including
lunch.

Official
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WRITE CORRECTIONS HERE

The Chancery announces that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following appointments:

THE REV. SAMUEL DELANEY - to Associate
Pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle Parish, Miami, effective
September 5, 1979.

THE REV. TREVOR SMITH - to Associate Pastor, St.
Patrick Parish, Miami Beach, effective August 20, 1979.

THE REV. DAVID PUNCH - to pursue higher studies
in Houston, Texas, effective September 1, 1979.

THE REV. CARL MORRISON - to pursue higher
studies at the Catholic University of America, Washington,
D.C, effective August 24, 1979.

THE REV. JOSEPH HUCK - to pursue higher studies
at Barry College, Miami, effective August 7, 1979.

THE REV. JUAN SOSA - to Co-Directof of the Arch-
diocesan Permanent Diaconate Program, effective August
24, 1979, while retaining other assignments.

THE REV. MICHAEL McNALLY - to pursue higher
studies at Notre Dame University, Indiana, effective August
24, 1979.

THE REV. EDWARD V. BROWN - to Co-Director of
the Archdioce^san Permanent Diaconate Program, effectiye
August 24, 1979, while retaining other assignments-

THE REV. CHARLES SULLIVAN, C.P. - to Priest-
Advisor, Archdiocesan Lay Ministry Program in the Palm
Beach area, effective August 1979.

THE REV. NORMAN FORTIER - to Associate Pastor,
St. Augustine Parish, Coral Gables, effective September 1,
1979.

Patricians Welcome Sisters
The- Patrician Club of St. and their staff on September

Patrick Parish, Miami 11, at 11:00 a.m. All school
Beach, will hold a luncheon to parents are invited. Reser-
welcome the Sisters of Teresa ; vations: 532-1375 or 7541734

Meet the
office pickups.

The SSS grime fighters.
Brushes, mops, floor

machines; every
cleaning agent you
could ever desire to pick

up at the office.
They do in dirt, cut

maintenance costs,
and make it a lot easier
for everyone to clean
up at the office.

Call us, the men from
SSS today. No office is

complete without a few pickups to help
you clean up your act.

BISCAYNE CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES INC.

1215 N.W. 7th Avenue, Miami, Fla.
Telephone: Dade 324-1133, Broward 524-8321
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Converting Catholics to Catholicism
Part II

In evangelizing the
Active Catholic, *we must
remember that we are not
"putting faith in" but
rather "drawing it out."
Quoting Archbishop Ber-
nadin, we "must face the fact
that we have 'baptized
pagans' in our parishes. These
cultural Catholics, born into
the faith, do not have a
personal relationship with
Jesus." The cultural Catholic
needs to hear the message and
then be invited freely to renew
his ' profession of faith. The
most critical point of
evangelizing the active
Catholic, according to Mr.
Mooney, is that "conversion
will only begin to become
meaningful as a person is
inserted into a Christian
community."

Utmost sensitivity was
urged in all areas of
evangelization throughout the •
conference. We must be ex-
tremely sensitive to the
personal freedom and con-
sciences of others and con-
stantly recognize the divine in
others. Evangelization asks us
to "see God in everyone", for
all men are made in the
likeness and image of God.

A particularly sensitive
and gentle approach to
evangelization within an
ecumenical and inter-religious
framework was offered by
several parish representatives
with experience in this area.
At the very beginning of an
active parish program of
evangelization which included
knocking on the doors of every
home in the area, a letter w_as
sent to the pastors of every

i W S *
•f.

Delegates to the recent Evangelization Conference in Washington, D.C. are shown awaiting
keynote speaker, Paulist Father Alvin Illig.

other denominational church
in the area, carefully ex-
plaining the purpose of the
program ("to reach inactive
Catholics and people who have
no church affiliation"),
assuring them that the
program was not directed to
members of their churches,
and asking for their prayer
support for the success of the
program, the ultimate goal of
which was to bring many
people into a closer and fuller
relationship with Jesus
Christ. The "Door-to-Door"
team members were -also
carefully trained to respond in
a similar manner.

The success rate of these
door-to-door campaigns was
amazingly high. One out of
every three inactive Catholics
or unaffiliated church
members contacted accepted
the invitation and attended
the six-day parish mission
that was especially designed
to welcome the stranger!'

For Love of Children
Dear Friends in Christ:

Among the many works of charity sponsored by the
Church, the care of children is among the most important.
The Church must continue to fulfill this responsibility

' because so many children have no one else who cares.
The Archdiocese of Miami operates the Catholic Home

for Children, Bethany Residence, and Boystown of Florida
which serve the needs of dependent children throughout
South Florida.

Almost one thousand children received care during the
past year. For most of these children it was only a few days
until they returned to their families. But for over one hun-
dred of these children, the Archdiocese provided greater care
at one of our Archdiocesan homes.

The annual Good Samaritan Collection which benefits
these dependent children will be held next week.

I encourage your continued generosity in helping these
children who need our special concern.

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

Mr. George J. Clements,
Coordinator of the Atlanta
Archdiocesan Committee for
Evangelization related that
during their "Operation
Homecoming" evangelization
program in his own parish, St.
Thomas Aquinas Church,
Alpharetta, Georgia, a bit-
terly-alienated former
Catholic responded tearfully
that while he had been visited
by a variety of denominational
pastors and visitors and had
been urged to come to their
churches, he had never once
been invited to return to his
own church. As a result of the
door-to-door invitation, he
came to the Operation
Homecoming Mission and
soon thereafter was reconciled
to the Church and was
receiving the sacraments
again, for the first time in
thirty years U ! .

In explaining the
methods of Evangelization
through Crusades and Rallies,

Adoption

Workshops

Catholic Service Bureau
in Broward County,
Children's Home Society, and
the Department of Health and
Rehabilitation will sponsor
two evening workshops on
Adoption Today: How are
Adoptive Families Affected
by today's changing values?

The workshops will be
held on September 18 and 25,
1979, at St. Thomas Aquinas
High School, 2801 S.W. 12
St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. from
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Interested persons should
contact Catholic Service
Bureau, 1300 S. Andrews .
Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale,
phone 522-2513, for further
information as to programs to
be held on each date.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

Mrs. Marilynn Kramar, co-
founder of the missionary
society, Charisma in Missions,
reported that when her
organization decided to try a
new approach of Catholic
evangelization in the form of
large outdoor rallies, held in
stadiums, similar to Billy
Graham's rallies, they were
convinced that the Seven Last
Words of the Church were:
"It's never been done this way
before!" She described her
team members back in 1972 as
" a little group of risky
people", totally committed to
their accountability as
Christians with the respon-
sibility of evangelization.
Quoting the Apostolic
Exhortation, "Evangeli i
Muntiandi",by Pope Paul VI,
she stated, "... The Church
exists in order to evangelize! "

A rector of a large
seminary in Manizales,
Colombia, once told her, "The
first Christians went out to

evangelize and to baptize. We
must now go out to evangelize
the baptized " Her "risky
little group" was blessed by
Cardinal Timothy Manning of
Los Angeles and now reaches
throughout the world, with
special concern for the people
of Latin America and those of
Latin heritage in the United
States.

A convert herself, Mrs.
Kramar admonished all of us
Catholics, saying "The only
thing I ever held against you
was that you had the
Eucharist and you never told
me about it!" Eucharistic
Celebration is the focal point
during these rallies, and the
"altar call' becomes the
"moment of actualized faith
whereby -Christ receives us
unto Himself and seals us
with His life and power to go
forth and do likewise.""

In the closing keynote
address on "Evangelizing
within an Ecumenical and
Inter-religious Framework,"
Larry Tomczak, author and
teacher, used I Corinthians
1:17 as his guideline: "For
Christ did not send me to
baptize, but to preach the
gospel —• not with wordy
'wisdom', however, lest the
cross of Christ be rendered
void of its meaning!' and
continued with the 25th verse,
"Brothers, you are among
those called!"

He stressed the fact that
the people of this overly-
sophisticated, secular world
are hungering for God, and
that it is important for us to
declare the simplicity of the
Gospel message.' "The people

(Continued on Page 10)

CRS Mercy Flight
Sent to Dominican

NEW YORK, NY -Fifty
thousand pounds of ' relief
supplies were loaded aboard
a chartered cargo plane to be
flown to the Dominican
Republic as part of Catholic
Relief Services' emergency
response to victims of
Hurricane David.

Bishop Edwin B.
Broder ick , Execut ive
Director of CRS, the official
overseas relief and
development of American
Catholics, said that since
August 31, Catholic Relief
Services has made ap-
proximately $2 million in
food, clothing, blankets,
funds and other urgently
needed assistance available
to survivors.

Supplies aboard the plane
were valued at $88,284. In
the Dominican Republic, the
CRS Program Director Mark
Reilly and his staff in Santo
Domingo had already been
distributing used clothing
provided by the annual
Thanksgiving Clothing
Collection and 3.7 million
pounds of food stored in CRS
warehouses in the country.
The food, valued at $1
million, was in the country for
use in the regular CRS
nutrition and child feeding
programs. The clothing,
which arrived only shortly
before the hurricane, is
valued at $750,000. Normally
it is distributed to the very
poor throughout the nation
during the year as needed.

lorn
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Women's
Guild Mass
St. Mary Magdalen

Women's Guild Mass will be
held in the church at"17775 N.
Bay Road, Miami Beach, at
10:00 p.m., Sept. 16.
Refreshments will follow the
Mass.

Calendar Party
St. John the Apostle

Council of Catholic Women
will hold a Calendar Party in
their school hall on East 4th
Avenue, Hialeah, at 7:00
p.m.,"Sunday, Sept. 16, 1979.
$1.00 donation. Call Kitty
Necoletto, 888-6270 or
Theresa Polari, 8 88-96 40.

5th Anniversary
Supper

The 5th anniversary of
Mary Immaculate Mission
Church, West Palm Beach,
will be celebrated with a
potluck parish supper, on
Sept. 16.

The meal will be served
from 3 to 6 p.m. Reservations
may be made by calling 686-
5041.

Religious Leaders Hit Tax Measure
We, the undersigned

Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish leaders urge citizens of
our community to vote "NO"
on the tax referendum of Sept.
18th. We stress that staying
away from the polls could lead
to the creation of social and
economic havoc in Greatert
Miami. Devastating cur-
tailment or elimination of
necessary human services by
the County will result if the
tax referendum were to pass.

We point out that a vote
for the tax referendum is a
vote against humanity and
that Judeo-Christian ethics
demand a "NO" vote.

We call urgent attention
to the fact that the needed
human services such as health
and child care, law en-
forcement, transportation and
important parks and
recreation services will be
some of the services
drastically curtailed or
eliminated if citizens vote for
the tax referendum.

Ethical and moral
considerations must be
foremost in the citizens' minds
when they vote on Sept. 18th. •
Our fellow citizens most in
need of essential govern-
mental services, namely the
poor, the ill, the elderly, the
youth and minority groups
will be most severely affected
if Che tax referendum passes.
The principle of the common
good requires that all caring
citizens not turn their backs
on their fellow citizens or on
themselves.

Rabbi Solomon Schiff
Rabbinical Association of
Greater Miami
Executive Vice President

Rabbi Mayer Abramowitz
Rabbinical Association of
Greater Miami
President

»
Irvin Elligan
Pastor, New Covenant
Presbyterian Church

In the forests of Zaire, these Little Sisters of Jesus
are bringing to the Pygmies the healing news of Christ's love as they
heal their physical hurts.

They are typical of the thousands of missionaries
around the world who, in the name of Christ, are eager to serve their
suffering brothers— but need help to do so.
Could you help them heal the hurts of soul and body?

• ^m MM ••• MM HH ̂ m warn MB ̂ m ̂ m B ^B ̂ m HB ••• MB an aw
I would like to help missionaries in their healing service. Enclosed is
my gift of:
• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$10 D$5 • Other $
Name .

Address.

Clty_ State. -Zlp.
SEHD YOUR GIFT TO:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
national Director OR-

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

9/79

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscay ne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

9-14-79

Chairman, Community
Relations Board

Bishop Agustin A. Roman
The Archdiocese of Miami
Auxiliary Bishop
Rev. Gabor G. Nitsch
First Hungarian United
Church of Christ
Hungarian Center of South
Florida
Rabbi Joseph R. Narot
Temple Israel

Dr. Conrad R. Willard
Pastor, Central Baptist
Church
Dr. Doyle L. Wetherington
Associate Pastor, Central
Baptist Church
Moderator, Miami Baptist
Association

Rabbi Herbert M. Baumgard
Temple Beth Am
Most Reverend Edward A.
McCarthy
Archbishop, Catholic Arch-

diocese of Miami

Rabbi Irving Lehrman
Temple Emanu-El
Rev. Richard Bailar
Coral Gables Congregational
Church
President, Interfaith Com-
mission
Robert E. Schlichter
Executive Director,
Protestant Appeal

United

Rt. Rev. James L. Duncan,
Bishop, Episcopal Diocese of
Southeast Florida

Frank McGrath
Vice President, National
Conference of Christians and
Jews

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh
Catholic Archdiocese
Miami, FL.

of

Rt. Rev. Calvin O. Schofield
Episcopal Diocese of
Southeast Florida

A RELIGIOUS MEDAL FOR YOUR
©

A c t u a l Size

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI-Protector of Animals
This beautiful medal of silver background is designed to at-
tach to your pet's collar, I.D. tag, license, bridle, or saddle.

To order, send $3 check or money order to:
ST. FRANCIS, P.O. Box 490003

Key Biscayne, FL 33149

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial & industrial properties.
S B & V SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

Coral Gables

446-8500

CALL ON
YOUR CA THOL/C NEIGHBORS

This well known, local. Catholic family owned
funeral home has been serving the community
since 1896. Let us personally attend to the
many arrangements and details that are neces-
sary during your family's period of grief.

ss.
I im c r a 1 II o in c

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Phi/brick and Son
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-0362
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Sewing the Seeds
People, Volunteers and Love at

By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

At St. Louis parish, CCD is not
just a routine Tuesday night
catechism session, to teach the kids
a few religious one-liners each week
until First Communion or Con-
firmation time.

At this thriving Kendall area
parish in south Dade, religious
education is a basic commitment to
evangelization, using dozens of
volunteers, people-to-people, couple-
to-couple and witnessing in the
home.

"I think of it as being composed
of the five P's," said Myrna
Gallagher, parish Director of
Religious Education for the past five
years. "Prayer, Pastor, Personnel,
Program and Participants."

"You must call on God to bless
any program," she said, thus the
importance of prayer. To back that
up, in addition to the individual's
prayers, she said, the entire parish
staff, priests, herself, youth and
music ministers, meet each Tuesday
morning and pray for the program,
for each other or whatever need
anyone feels —something that does
not happen in too many parishes.

The Pastor is the next P, in this
case Father David Russell. "It's his
vision and his support that really
inspires the program," said Ms.
Gallagher, "as it does-all the efforts
of the parish."

Personnel (the third P) starts
with Myrna Gallagher, herself, a
graduate of Barry College, holder of
Masters Degrees in counseling and
in religious education. Though she
prefers to talk about her volunteers
rather than herself, she has taught
CCD in tents, laundries, banks, jai
alai frontons, and under trees at

DRE Myrna Gallagher (back turned) talks with group of volunteer teachers outsi-
de of CCD Learning Center.

Resurrection, St. Bernadette's and
St. Maurice before coming to St.
Louis.

But she would rather spend time
praising the other people with good
reason. St. Louis has 60 volunteer
teachers, including men and women,
plus phone, outreach and paperwork
helpersl

"This is one result of our
Stewardship program, stewardship
of time as well as money. People are
so much more willing to give time
now than before," she says. And to
help the teachers maintain their own
faith life there have been three
retreats in the last year with the
teachers actively recruited, and
there is Bible study once a week "so
the teachers will not only be com-
petent in catechetics but also will be
living ministers."

The Program itself (4thP) is
based physically on a Learning
Center (CCD building) which is
divided into a Doctrine Center, a
Music Center, an Art Center and a
Prayer Center, so the program is

flexible, with different areas for
different type learning activities.

They use a standard text but the
actual lesson books are written by
Ms. Gallagher or some of the
volunteers after conferences with
teachers who express their thoughts
and needs and with input from
parents who also give evaluations.

Which leads to the last P for
Participants (parents and pupils).

Here again, evangelization
comes into play. Parents must at-
tend a Friday night evangelization
session, held in a parent's home in a
particular neighborhood, in which
there is a Liturgy, couples praying
openly and a select couple chosen by
CCD leadership who give witness to
their^own faith and its blessings.
"For some of the parents it is the
first time they have ever prayed in
front of each other except at meal
time, and it's beautiful to see," said
Myrna. As for pupils, they num-
bered about 700 last year, she said,
including St. Richard's which now

St. Louis Parish
has its own facility. She expects
about 500 this year.

Teenage participants are a
category unto themselves, she said,
and are handled by Bob Watson,
full time Youth Minister whose total
program of instruction, prayer,
retreats, social activities, musical
productions and resultant success
with teens has pushed his reputation
far beyond St. Louis parish. (But
that's a story for another day.)

Of course, any program has its
frustrations in an imperfect world.

"I guess my biggest frustration
is that in this work you never really
know the results you have achieved.
In math you know if the student
learned how to do the problems. In
religious education you may see
signs in someone, but you .never
know just how deep it is, said Myrna.

"Misunderstanding," she said,
"can also be frustrating, when
someone doesn't share your vision of
what can be, such as a parent who
doesn't see why part of the program
has to be in the home instead of
sending the child off to class every
time."

Then on the. other side of the
coin, there's the volunteer who came
in to offer her services who had polio
and is confined to a wheelchair,
"And two women came in one day
offering to teach and one had ter-
minal cancer. She said when she
died her sister would take over. And
a boy who was going off to camp and
said he would pray for me if I prayed
for him. We became prayer part-
ners."

These are the things that make
it worthwhile for Myrna Gallagher
who will never see most of the fruit
that grows from the seeds she has
planted in hundreds of hearts at St.
Louis parish.

'Keep the Flame of Faith From Dying Out'
By ANAM. RODRIGUEZ

Kyra Trinchet . thinks a
catechist's main duty is to "keep the
flame of faith from dying out." She
also believes religion is not taught,
but lived.

Since she has been a catechist
for 31 years, she must know.

Entering her seventh year as
Director of Religious Education in
Saint Peter and Paul, in Miami, she
tries to involve the parents in the
religious formation of their children.

She says her goal is to "create a
small community in the classroom
and through that influence the
families".

During the school year, she
meets once a month with the parents
of all her CCD students, and either
discusses religious issues with them

or conducts a Biblical study,
depending on the liturgical season.

"What I like the most," she
says, "is seeing how the whole
family worries that the faith that
was handed to their children won't
die out, but will continue to grow."

Last year, over 250 children,
from pre-schoolers to high school
students, took part in the program.
This year, registration is still open,
because "I never close the doors",
says Trinchet.

Although the main goal of the
program is to prepare children from
public schools to receive the
sacraments, surprisingly "I have
more children not involved in
sacramental programs than the
number being prepared for their
First Communion." says Trinchet.

In the classes, she says, she tries
to "integrate them into small
communities," where the faith can
grow.

TO SATISFY the majority of the
parents, 95 percent of whom are
Hispanics, the classes are taught in
Spanish but the books are in English.
The children, she says, can read
better in that language.

According to Trinchet, the
biggest difficulty lies in "finding
good catechists".

In Saint Peter and Paul, 22
teachers and auxiliaries take care of
no more than 20 children every
Saturday from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Each
teacher has an auxiliary so that at
all times there is at least one person
with the children.

"I have single teachers, I have
two mothers of children who have

been with me for six years, I have
many young people as auxiliaries,"
says Trinchet. Many of the
auxiliaries are students from public
high schools who wish to donate
their time.

In addition to requiring that her
teachers be certified by the Arch-
diocese of Miami, Trinchet also asks
them to attend a training day she
holds every Lent for teachers from
Saint Raymond, Saint Kieran and
Saint Peter and Paul.

But she says the most important
requirement for a catechist is that
he or she be "a witness to Christ - all
the way."

"Anybody can teach any other
course/' she says, "aslong as he or
che has the book, but the catechist
must live what he teaches or what he
teaches will not reach the students".
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest Judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Catechetical Sunday, Sept. 16
Catechetical Sunday will be held this

weekend-September 16. The theme is
"Bringing the Word to God's Family." |t
is an appropriate theme because it
reflects the relationship of cathechesis to
several other priorities in the Church's
life, namely the family, the parish as an
extended family, and evangelization. It is
expressed most clearly in an explanation
of the theme issued by the U.S. Catholic
Conference. It says:

"The WORD is the self-revelation of
God in Jesus to whom we humans can
respond in faith and enter into an intimate
relationship with him, the source of our
life. Evangelization is the proclamation of
the Word of God to those who are hear-
ing it for the first time.

Evangelizing is a work that is central
to our mission as the Church. Catechesis
presupposes evangelization, i.e., cate-
chesis can be effective only when a person
has heard God's Word and is responding
in faith.

The unique character of catechesis is
that it nurtures faith in God that has
already begun, by helping one become a
member of believing communities in
which relationship with God can be deep-
ned. Often, however, catechesis is directed
to individuals and communities who, in
fact, have personally not had the Word
effectively proclaimed to them and have
not made personal acts of faith in response
to Him.

This situation is often most true
in the case of persons baptized as
infants, who are being catechized or were
catechized. It is presumed that they have
heard God's Word, and are responding
to Him in faith when, in actuality, this
has not happened.

Within the Archdiocese^ of Miami,
programs are available at the parish level
which will translate the theme into reality.
We urge all our readers to participate.

On Women
"Women won't be allowed to assist

the Pope/'
That was the headline in many news-

papers this weekend. The story referred to
the fact that the Vatican has told U.S.
Church officials that such Ministers of the
Eucharist are not to be used at Masses
celebrated by Pope John Paul II during his;
visit to the U.S. in October.

The headline was misleading and
factually incorrect. What the Vatican said
was that as there would be sufficient priests
and deacons available at these Masses for
the distribution of Holy Communion, the
use of the laity in this capacity would not
be necessary.

The use of the "Extraordinary Ministers
of the Eucharist" began in 1973 to aid
priests and deacons in the distribution of
Communion. The norms on the use of the
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special distributors, both lay and religious,
point out that they are only to be used to
distribute the Eucharist promptly, especially

BRINGING
THEW<mt>

in large congregations.

It is expected that enough priests will
be available to distribute Communion at
each of the Pope's Masses. In Washington,
for instance, 1,500 priests and deacons from
surrounding dioceses will be recruited for
this task at the Pope's Mass on the Mall
October 7.

Still, some Catholic feminist organiza-
tions have responded with outrage to the
Vatican's action and they interpret the
Vatican move as an effort to keep women
from assisting at the Papal Masses. How-
ever, in actual fact, both religious and lay
women and lay men will not be used-but
this will not affect their participation in
the Papal Masses in October, for they are
already included in the Liturgical participa-
tion as Scripture readers and gift bearers.

We support all efforts to give religious

and lay women a greater share in all phases
of Church life, including the Liturgy. How-
ever, we think in this case, the over-reaction
of some Catholic feminist groups is un-
necessary. There has been no change in
the regulations covering the use of Extraor-
dinary Ministers. It is simply a case of

enough priests being available and if this is
so, the use of Women Religious or the
laity in this capacity would not be necessary.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR]
Offensive Cartoon?

To the Editor:
A recent cartoon on the editorial page (8-24-

79) depicting two children sitting at a table
cutting a loaf of bread into chunks, with the
caption "I think we've got this 'breaking bread
together' thing, down pretty good," is not only
tasteless, but distressing to many of us. I showed
the cartoon to friends and several high school
seniors and they all reacted negatively. Surely
there are Cartoonists available who are Catholic
Optomists with a deep abiding love of their Faith.
Such artists' work would more likely produce
positive images and messages we could all enjoy
and profit from.

In the same issue we noticed a reference to
the American Church in an editorial"Gn Rights."
There is no American Church. It is the Roman
Catholic Church in America. A great difference.
Unfortunately, the media generally refers to the
Church in this way, but it should not appear in a
Catholic diocesan newspaper.

We appreciated reading the editorial on our
late beloved Cardinal John Wright. In a few
words it told of the great loss we all feel on the
death of a true Prince of the Church. Thank You.

Mrs. E. James Morehead
Lauderdale By the Sea

CCD and Mortal Sin

To the Editor:
School bells have rung, and now it is back to

C.C.D. classes.
I am wondering why parents aren't given the

"Under pain of Mortal Sin" ultimatum we were

given when raising our families in the 1950's.
Now it is "grave responsibility".

Eleanor Meyers
Lighthouse Point

"AS A SOUNG, PROGRESSIVE ASSISTANT SOU
HAVE A LOT OF GOOP IPEAS, BUT GIVING UP
THE SUNPAV COLLECTION rSNT ONE OF THEM.''



Faith Must See Through 'Veil' at Mass
.By MSGR. JAMES I . WALSH.

Perhaps most of us rarely advert to the fact
that when we go to Mass there is a veil drawn
between us and the altar. Indeed the celebrant
himself who stands in the center of the mystery
does not always remember, no matter how he
tries to be recollected, that the eyes of the body
are closed.

What really happens at Mass, we never see.
The veil is too heavy to be pushed aside. Our
sense vision is too dull and weak to see more than
the actual ceremony.

It is not that anything is kept from us. The
altar is in plain sight. We can watch the liturgy
as it unflows and attach meaning to every step.
We can listen carefully to every word of the
readings, watch the preparation of the gifts,
enter into the spirit of the canon.

A STRANGER to the Mass sees only a man
clad in strange robes handling bread and wine.
But the air of reverence touches him. The serious
attitude of all impresses him. However, he is
bewildered, lost in the strangeness of earth's
most unusual celebration. Never could it dawn
upon him that beyond what his senses report
there is a drama being reenacted, so meaningful,
so colorful, so awe-inspiring that it draws the
angels and saints of heaven to share in it.

Our blindness at Mass —the blindness which
faith exacts —reminds us of Our Lord's way of
dealing with people on earth. "Their eyes were
held", when they looked at him. The veil was in
place. What did they see? Only a man, surely a

most impressive man, most compelling in word
and deed, but made of flesh and blood like the
rest of us. They noticed he was subject to cold
and hunger and thirst, grew tired and
disheveled from walking dusty roads, liked to
spend time with close friends.

Even the apostles saw only this. However on
one occasion he took three of them to a mountain
top and pulled the veil aside slightly. Just enough
to see something of his glory, only as much as
they could bear to see. Even that partial
revelation so dazzled them they fell to the ground
in astonishment and fear.

Peter, James and John came down from the
mountain of the Transfiguration with an in-
delible impression on their memories. The other
apostles saw no change in Jesus. But the three
who had seen his face shine as the sun, his
garments become as white as snow, realized as
never before that human eyes, where God is
concerned, are blind and misleading.

Later, another of the apostles, Thomas, was
to kneel before the Risen Lord and adore him as
God. Not because he was suddenly granted a
vision of the divinity of Jesus and was compelled
to fall to his knees. But because he had stopped
looking at Christ only with the eyes of the body
and began to see with child-like faith through the
eyes of the soul. Only then did the spiritual vision
of Thomas increase in strength and depth that he
could look at Christ the man and yet see Christ
the Son of God.

A few of the saints while on earth were
privileged to see at Mass something of the hidden
glory. But this isn't for the rest of us. Like the
nine apostles down in the valley, who noticed
only the tired, lined face of Jesus as he came
down from Thabor, we have to develop the eyes
of the soul to see beyond the appearance of
things. Only faith enables one to see "more than
meets the eye."

AS OUR FAITH increases, so does the
splendor of the Mass. This partly explains why so
many are drawn to daily Mass.

As faith grows, the human priest disappears
and Jesus stands at the altar. The sanctuary is
filled with the heavenly host, with whom we join
at the Sanctus in praising God. "heaven and
earth are filled with your glory."

The bread is gone. Calvary emerges with the
figure of the Crucified Christ. The wine becomes
his precious blood, the congregation the human
race waiting at the foot of the cross to receive
countless gifts of redemption.

This is the Mass ^with the veil between the
altar and us. God wants us to see through it -not
by a miracle revealing the body of Christ, but
with the sight supplied by faith. He wants us to
penetrate the barrier and be cosharers in the
mystery along with the priest and come down
from the Calvary of the altar with the strength
and conviction of Thomas who found it hard to
see when his faith was weak.

Patterns of Prejudice in Anti-Semitism
By MSGR. GEORGE HIGGINS.

Some 13 years ago the Anti-
Defamation League began the
publication of a series of studies
called "Patterns of American
Prejudice." Over the years these
works have contributed im-
measurably to our understanding of
how prejudice, religious and racial,
functions in our society and in
ourselves.

The recently issued volume,
"Anti-Semitism in America" (Free
Press, 1979) by Harold Quinley and
Charles Glock, is worthy of special
mention for it neatly summarizes the
results of all of the previous volumes,
along with other studies, making
them available in readable and
concise form.

While it is to be highly
recommended, one major caveat
needs to be made with regard to its
summation of the data from the
highly controversial study by C.
Glock and R. Stark, "Christian
Beliefs and Anti-Semitism" (Harper
and Row, 1966).

Here, I feel, a fine opportunity
was lost to update the results of that
study and to take into account the
critiques of its methodology made
at the time of its original publication.

In that work Glock and Stark

attempted to establish a "causal
chain." Orthodox Christianity (by
which they meant an absolute
commitment to "central" Christian
doctrines rather than the orthodox
Churches) causes "particularism,"
they said. Particularism was defined
as seeing "Christian truth as the only
religious truth." It in turn causes an
image of Jews as "Christ-killers."
This leads to hostile attitudes toward
modern Jews and finally causes the
Christian to be more susceptible to
modern secular forms of anti-
Semitism, such as those beliefs
characteristic of Nazi propaganda.

THOUGH THE work contained
many valuable individual results, the
reviews at the time were nearly
unanimous in concluding that the
causal chain broke down at nearly
every link. The definition of "Or-
thodoxy," for example, included
those who had "no doubts" about
four items: the existence of God,
Jesus' divinity, life after death and
the existence of the devil. What was
really being measured, then, was not
the awareness of or belief in central
Christian truths, but the presence of
personal doubts about this or that
belief. On such a scale, most of the

saints, from the Apostle Thomas and
St. Augustine on, would flunk the
test. Personal doubt, the church has
always known, it is not a sign of
belief, but of a believer deeply
grappling with his or her faith.

This is not at all to say that
certain Christian teachings have not
in history and do not today foster
religious prejudice toward Jews. The
"teaching of contempt" has played
and continues to play a tragic role in
Christian-Jewish relations. Christian
anti-Semitism, in word and deed,
perdures in many forms even after
the Holocaust. It must be clearly
denounced by every Christian as the
perversion of the faith it is.

But the study in question seems
to imply that central, authentic
Christianity is alone the culprit. On
the contrary, the official teachings of
the Catholic Church since Vatican II
and of most major Protestant
denominations as well, strongly
repudiate anti-Semitism. Even more
importantly, these official
statements condemn as false
precisely those mistaken opinions
which the researchers used as in-
dicators of anti-Semitic attitudes.

In 1965 Vatican Council II
Miami,

states that Jews should never be
presented as "rejected or accursed by
God," one of the questions in
the study. Even at the time, only
some 12 percent of Christians ac-
cepted this statement, though the
study was made so shortly after the

j decree that few respondents would
have been familiar with it.

Of real danger in the study is its
simplistic "Conservative-Liberal"
labels. According to its results, the
more "conservative" groups, such as
Southern Baptists and traditionally-
minded Catholics, should be those
most hostile to Jewish needs. The
intervening years have not borne this
out. Evangelical Christians, for
example, tend to be strongly
favorable toward Israel, while certain
types of "liberal" Protestants and
"radical" Catholics are among its
chief foes. Universalism, not par-
ticularism, appears today as a
major block to Christian ap-
preciation of the unique validity of
Judaism in God's plan of salvation.

Such realities need to be taken
into account by all who would strive
for a more peaceful and just world.
An already invaluable work would
have been greatly improved had it
sought to do so.
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The Meaning of Marriage
By EUGENE GEISSLER

When at the end of World War
I returned home from overseas

after three years, I took for granted
my wife would be waiting for me. She
was. Our first child, who had been
born shortly after I had left, was

L"The meaning of marriage" "is love and faithfulness,
were possible to distinguish these two things and speak
of them separately, the meaning of marriage is, above
all, faithfulness. Faithfulness is the measure of true
love."

If it (
eak I
jve i I

there too, well cared for and well
prepared for my home coming .When
I held out my arms to her she came to
me. We picked up the pieces easily
where we had left off. It had been a
long, lonely wait for us but through it
all we never doubted each other's
love and faithfulness.

The meaning of marriage is love
and faithfulness. If it were possible to
distinguish these two things and
speak of them separately, I would
say that the meaning of marriage is,
above all, faithfulness. Faithfulness
is the measure of true love.

Let me look at the question
another way. One morning lately
when I was praying, the word
seeped through to me that the .God
who created me out of love is faithful
to what he has created. He never
deserts me; he never turns away from
me; his love is always there. It is
truly a kind of marriage, as the
mystics say and the Song of Songs
says, between God and every man,
and the essence of that marriage too
is love and faithfulness.

"How good it is," says Psalm
92, "to proclaim your constant love
every morning and your faithfulness
every night." Then one day I was
grieving over a marriage that was
falling apart. I did not know what to
do or what to say or which direction
to turn. My heart was sad. A few
days later I was singing the
"covenant song" based on Psalm 89.
It came to me as a flash that love and
faithfulness belong first to the Lord,
and it is sharing his love and faith-
fulness that makes a marriage last
forever. Apart from the Lord,
marriage has no such guarantees.

"I will celebrate your love
forever, Yahweh," the chorus of the
song goes. "Age on age, my words
proclaim your love. For I claim that
love is built to last forever, founded
firm your faithfulness."
He4ooked at everything he had made
and said it was very good. In a way of
speaking, he fell in love with what he
had made and took responsibility for

it in love and faithfulness. Because a
man and a woman love each other,
they marry. They create a marriage
with their love. They are true to what
they have created by their faith-
fulness, and they build a home
around it. They take responsibility
for it in the image of God.

In all the vicissitudes of life I
have never questioned that marriage
means faithfulness, fidelity, till death
do us part or, to use a more con-
temporary word, commitment. What
kind of love is it that does not talk
like that, think like that ? Should
anything less be even mentioned
among us who call ourselves
married?

We can search the Scripture or
we can search our own hearts: Love
is meant to last forever. The "I love
you" of marriage is a single-minded
love — you alone and always. That is
also what the sex act says in which
all is given, nothing is held back, and
the meaning is deep and full. What
marvelous things God has given us
because he loves us. What a mar-
velous thing we have done in creating
a marriage with the help of the Lord.
It is indeed a foretaste of heaven
when love and faithfulness surround
it.

When I did come back from the
war and we started our life over
again, I built a house, dug a well,
fathered a family and planted not one
but a thousand trees. I look out upon
those trees now, over 30 years later,
and what I see is faithfulness. The
seedlings I planted have been faith-
ful. They have suffered wind and
winter, drought and even neglect, but
they have grown into tall trees in
which the birds of the air build their
nests.

All around me I see the faith-
fulness of nature and nature's God.
Only man is not always faithful. God
speaks to us through everything that
he has made, and one of the words he
speaks over and over again is faith-
fulness.

Caring: A Human Form of Divine Love
By FATHER CORNELIUS J.
VAN DER POEL, C.S.Sp.

The word caring has many
meanings. In our context I like to
describe it as "the active expression
of loving concern." This is what we
mean when we speak of the caring of
spouses and of parents. Their caring
contains a richness which escapes
description since it touches-both the
human and the divine. Let us first
look at the human dimension.

Caring manifests the beauty of
human goodness. It is a tendency to
reach out and to enrich the other
person with the best of one's own
qualities. To care means a readiness
to forego certain personal
satisfactions in order to contribute to
the happiness and well-being of
another.

Think about the relationship
between husband and wife. In normal
circumstances each of them wants to
contribute to the happiness of the
partner. They develop an alertness
to each other's wishes and needs.
They search in their own abilities to

see how they can become a source of
happiness for the other. Caring is
more than giving a present; it is
more than helping with certain
projects. In true caring the person
who cares becomes personally a gift
to the other.

Caring does not ask for a
reward, the happiness of the other is
its reward. However, the happiness
of the other contributes also to the
growth of the giver. Husband and
wife become more aware of their
personal value through the ex-
perience of mutual care. Caring is a
growth process for all who are in-
volved.

The caring in the parent-child
relationship expresses this growth
process even more clearly. The
helplessness of the baby demands a
concern which is totally a response to
the needs of the child. The baby
cannot give any reward. Its being
and its trust is the reward for the
parents. When this is understood the
parents can develop within their own
persons a deeper sense of concern for

others which is so typically and
exclusively human.

The attitude of unselfishness in
the parents is experienced by the
child. Even a newly born baby
derives from this expression of
human goodness a sense of personal
value. The unselfishness of the
parents is the - source of future
happiness and self-acceptance in the
child. Caring is a source of happiness
and growth; it is a source of personal
richness and human dignity. For
this reason the human being is
created "in the image of God."

To be created in the image of
God means to be called to live the
qualities of the divine life in created
dimensions and in human
limitations. The most outstanding
divine qualities that we know
through revelation are the love and
generosity of the Creator and the
infinite love by which Christ gave
himself for the salvation of all.

It does not take much
imagination to see how the love
relationship between the spouses
shares in the active expression of
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God's creative love. Their mutual
care is the divine self-giving trans-
lated into human behavior through
which each spouse increases and
deepens the innate goodness of the
partner. The potential that the
Creator gave to each individual is
called to maturity by the care of the
other. The ability to love more deeply
increases the sense of gratitude to
God and thus the mutual care of the
spouses is a source for wholeness and
holiness.

This is even more so in the
parent-child relationship. Parenthood
is not only a life-giving self-expression
of mutual love, it is also the con-
tinued support of new life and the
development of persons who will later
on assume personal responsibility
before God and before the com-
munity. But this life-giving and this
sharing of responsibility tells in a
human language the story of the
most generous expression of God's
infinite love. Caring is not simply an
attractive human quality, it is the
place where the human and the divine
meet in created visibility.



Love Con Move Mountains

F
ft
I

By ANGELA M. SCHREIBER

The house was strangely quiet.
The older children were keeping the
little ones busy. The father of the
house attempted light conversation
from time to time. In between, he
and the children would say a prayer
together.

Worry lined his still-young face.
They prayed. They waited. They

hoped.
Finally, the telephone rang. The

man grasped the receiver, hesitated
a moment, then answered.

"Mr. Fiedler, this is the doctor,"
the voice on the other end of the wire
replied. "I'm sorry. We've done
everything we can for your wife."
Then he paused a moment and went
on. "It's just a matter of hours."

Jim Fiedler had known it might
turn out this way. His lovely Mary
had undergone surgery for a brain
tumor, several other operations and
finally a tracheotomy. But to lose her,
how can one possibly prepare for
such a thing? Perhaps if she were
old, but she was not. His Mary was
joy, beauty, all that was wonderful
in life.

Then quietly he said, "I'll go to
her right away."

He called the children and told
them, "I'm going to see Mommy for
a little while."

The oldest child, Patrick, asked,
"Daddy, how is she?"

Jim put his arm around him.

"Son, it's up to God. He hears our
prayers. And while we don't always
understand, we can always trust his
judgment."

The drive to the hospital seemed
interminable.

Finally he walked into her room.
He felt a numbness. He took her still
hand. It was warm. Her breathing
was irregular. But she lived. How
could he not hope? Although she
was in a coma, he told her softly how
much he loved her.

Hours passed. Her breathing
grew steadier. Jim's hope persisted.
The hours grew into days-six days -
and Mary was' on her way to
recovery.

Mary who was deeply loved.
Mary who had shared his joys and
his sorrows. Mary who had
borne him two children and who
had opened her love to take two
more children —one a handsome
American Indian boy, and the other
a little black girl with dancing eyes.
"Tonight," he thought, "I can tell
our two sons and two daughters that
their mother will be coming home.
Thank You, God."

For all of them, the waiting
became bearable. Ten weeks later,
Mary came home. But she was a still
Mary. She was paralyzed on her left
side. She could barely speak.

Mary could not rock the little
ones and sing to them. Even
carrying on a conversation with Jim
was difficult.

James and Mary Fiedler are
surrounded by their four
children in their Denver, Colo,
home. After undergoing several
operations for a brain tumor,
Mrs. Fiedler was near death
when her husband told their
children, "It's up to God. He
hears our prayers." In the next
months, Mrs. Fiedler recovered
slowly.

In her nearly silent, slowed-
down world, her own hope grew dim.
The doctors kept telling her that she
would walk fairly well again; she
would be able to speak again with
ease. The therapy sessions were
grueling, and oh, so slow. How could
she try so hard and seemingly ac-
complish so little?

Jim was patient. But working
full time, then coming home at night
to another day's work was difficult.
There were children's lessons to
listen to, meals to cook, cleaning to
be done. The two older children
quickly learned to take over some of
the household chores, but they
weren't old enough to do a great
deal.

And Jim spent countless hours
telling Mary that she could be
better.

Their lives had undergone
abrupt change. Each of them, in-
cluding even the youngest child, had
to become more self sufficient.
Patience was not always forth-
coming. And Mary had to fight
depression.

When Mary thought she could
not accomplish something, Jim
would sometimes shout at her, "You
can. You can. You have to do it!"
And Mary would try harder. Finally,
she would manage it.

For many months, each day was
a new challenge for all of them. The
challenges were tiring, sometimes

disappointing, sometimes fulfilling.
But little by little, Mary improved.

What a joy it was when she knew
she could take care of her home and
family again. There were still some
things she could not do —she could
not drive a car and she still retained
some paralysis. But their lives had
come back to normal.

Then Jim was suddenly taken
ill. A series of tests revealed that he
had diabetes. His hospital stay was
several weeks. Mary had no way of
getting to the grocery store, taking
the children to school functions and
doing the countless things that
require transportation.

She realized suddenly, that
things were reversed. She would
have to take care of Jim for a while.
And she would simply have to learn
to drive again. Mary managed it all.

Illness struck the Fiedler family
nine years ago. Since then, they
have struggled, wept, felt
exhilaration and great joy. In some
ways, their children are old beyond
their tender years for they have
learned compassion, known
exasperation and much has been
expected. But they have been wit-
ness to and participants in a home
filled always with great love.

When Mary needed Jim, he was
there saying, "Yes, you can." And
her love for him enabled her not only
to respond but to reach new goals
neither of them had dared to dream
of.

Family
Portrait
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Mrs. Virginia Inserra and Fr. Charles Sullivan in new office.

Lay Branch Office
Set in Palm Beach

A new branch of the
Office of Lay Ministry has
been established in Palm
Beach County to serve the
northeastern part of the Arch-
diocese.

The Office is under the
overall direction of Dr.
Mercedes Scopetta in Miami,
and the new office located at
St. Paul of the Cross Church
in Juno Beach will be directed
by Mrs. Virginia Inserra,
current lay director of the
Palm Beach Cursillo
Movement and vice president
of the St. Paul of the Cross
Parish Council. She will serve
without pay.

"We are very blessed to
have the collaboration and
expertise of Virginia," said
Archbishop McCarthy, "who,
together with her late
husband Henry, is well known
for her many years of service,

commitment, love and
dedication to the Church."

Father Charles Sullivan,
pastor of St. Paul's is Priest
Advisor to the new branch
office and is providing office
space for the new unit.

Father Arthur Venezia is
working as professor in the
Lay Pastoral Ministry
program that will being
in the Palm Beach . area
Sept. 22. Sister Joan Gannon,
RSCJ, from Indiantown will
assist in the formation of
Candidates.

"I want to thank you
from the bottom of my heart,"
the Archbishop said in a letter
to the priests, "as without the
cooperation, interest and
support of the priests the
establishment of the office and
development of the program
in your area would not have
been possible."
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Evangelizing Catholics
In Their Own Churches

(Continued from Page 3)
want simplicity; strip away
the externals and give them
Jesus!" We each first must
come to personal con-
frontation, recognize our need
for repentance and conversion
and then witness to others.
"It is not enough to give a
declaration of our faith; we
must give a demonstration of
a changed life." Fulfilling his
formula for evangelization of
Repentance, Conversion,
Witness and Invitation, he
asked the members of the
audience who had not received
Jesus Christ into their hearts
as personal Lord and Savior to

have the courage and humility
to stand up and commit their
lives, one hundred per cent, to
Jesus. A surprising number of
approximately 85 percent of
the participants stood to
accept his simple,
unemotional and straight-
forward altar call. Elderly
nuns, with tears streaming
down their faces, stood;
priests of all ages and orders
stood; lay people from all
walks of life stood. We were
evangelized!!!

At the closing Special
Unity Mass and Com-
missioning Ceremony, held in
the National Shrine, each of us

renewed our faith com-
mittment and was com-
missioned by the Main
Celebrant and Homilist, the
Most Reverend William D.
Borders, Archbishop of
Baltimore, as evangelists!!

So, to paraphrase a song
presented by high-stepping
and "prayerfully strutting"
song-and-dance man, Father
Tom Smith of Pittsburgh,...
"Move over, Billy Sunday,
Move over, Billy Graham...
HERE WE COME!!!

(With a spirit of boldness
and truth,... gently, unafraid,
sensitively and prayerfully!)

No Agreement Between
Archbishop LeFebvre and Pope

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
A Vatican spokesman said
reports that suspended Arch-
bishop Marcel Lefebvre has
come to an agreement with
Pope John Paul II on issues
that led to his suspension
from the priestly ministry in
1976 are "without foun-
dation."

"Regarding press reports
on the Lefebvre case, it is
noted that it is still under
examination by the
Vatican" said the
spokesman, Father Romeo
Panciroli, director of the
Vatican press office.

"There has been no
change in the situation of this
bishop since his illegitimate
acts under the pontificate of
Paul VI, which he recently
repeated," Father Panciroli

added.
The West German

magazine Stern recently
reported that Archbishop
Lefbvre had reached an
agreement with the pope
which would allow him to
celebrate Mass in Latin in the
Tridentine rite named after
the Council of Trent. That
rite, in use throughout the
Western Catholic Church
since the 16th century, was
replaced by a new order of
Mass authorized by Pope
Paul in 1969.

The 73-year-old French-
born Archbishop Lefebvre,
founder of the Fraternity of
St. Pius X, has opposed the
Second Vatican Council's
decree on religious freedom
and its decree on ecumenism
as well as its liturgical
reforms.

Archbishop Lefebvre has
announced he will be in Paris
Sept. 23 to celebrate the
anniversary of his priestly
ordination. He is also
scheduled to hold a press
conference on that day.

Card Party

Catholic Widow and
Widowers Club will meet on
Monday, Sept. 17, 1979, at 8
p.m., a tK of C Hall, 3571

North Andrews Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale. For information
call: 563-8274or 733-4274

Pope Cover Up Charge Denied
(Continued from Page 1)

campaign began, it had received $3
million in pledges and Cardinal John
Cody of Chicago had presented a
check for $500,000 to Cardinal Krol,
chairman of the National Czest-
ochowa Trust Appeal, N

Charles Tilden, corporate trust
vice president of the First National
Bank of Minneapolis, which once
extended credit to the Pauline
Fathers at Doylestown and which
represented Catholics in the Mid-

west who had purchased more than
$4 million worth of construction
bonds for the shrine, told NC News
the bank has court judgments
against the Paulines Fathers and all
of their real estate for the payment
of debts. "They have not repaid us,"
Tilden said.

The bank has received $3.2
million raised by Cardinal Krol and
others in the fund drive, he said.
About $2.7 million is still owed, he
added.

[NOW THERE ARE ^
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemelery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

^ 983-2202

Hollywood
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Cemftery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.
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Lawn Spraying • Termite Control
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Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
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1444 S. Federal Hwy.
QEERFIELD BEACH
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Just Knowing You're Not Alone
.By CHARLIE MARTIN.

WALK WITH ME

I am me — who are you
I'm on my way to somewhere
through tomorrow
If that's where you're going too
Would you come to walk with me
today
Living for the moment -feeling what
I feel
Nowhere in particular to go
And nothing to conceal

CHORUS

Walk with me —I'll be your com-
panion
I may not have an awful lot to say
You can be anything you want to
And any time you want to walk away
it's OK

Chances come —fortunes go
And I don't know what lies beyond
the crossroad
Since I'm trying to travel light
I got no past or future on my mind
Through all my reflections —one
thing is plain to see
Knowing I'm not alone
Means more than anything to me

Written by: Carole King

Sung by: Carole King
1979, Colgems —EMI Music

Carole King's latest album
release is titled, "Touch The Sky,"
which seems very appropriate, for
Miss King's style and talents often
uplift a listener's spirit.

"Walk With Me" comes from
this new album and characterizes
the feelings of loneliness that we all
have at times. Loneliness possesses
many shades and colors, often
touching our lives in surprising
ways. The song speaks of a traveler
through life, heading in no par-
ticular direction, and looking for a
companion to share some time
together. The traveler puts no
conditions on where they will go, as
long as they go together. Con-
sequently, "you can be anything you.
want to, and any. time you want to
walk away —it's OK."

There's an element of sadness in
this song, for the traveler's lack of
direction is also a lack of roots and
life purpose. Each of us is given the
freedom to create these areas of
meaning in our life. Yet, as the song
says it is possible to wander
aimlessly through life's time,
"travelling light," with "no past or
future on my mind." Such a lifestyle

also brings the loneliness mentioned
above, and this type of loneliness is a
deep, gnawing, emptiness. A life
lived without purpose or direction
becomes a life of desperation,
depending on "chances and fortunes
that come and go."

For many of us this important
sense of life direction is not easily
found. We search many areas of
work possibilities, attempt to build
differing types of relationships, and
explore several kinds of tasks and
goals. We live with a restlessness
that seems never completely quiet.
Searching in this way also can bring
loneliness, for we wonder if we will
ever find a life that fulfills us.

Yet this type of searching does
have meaning. We must continue to
believe in ourselves and try to live
with the levels of honesty and in-
tegrity demanded by our person. We
should not be tricked by the stan-
dards that society holds up as the
criteria for success — these im-
portant aspects of life, our personal
honesty and integrity, cannot be
measured by such tangibles as
dollars earned, degrees, or years of
seniority. All of these items are
good, but they are not the standards
of our personal worth.

To try to be Christian in our

society is to be a special kind of
searcher. Our values, questions, and
hopes ask society to look beyond the
comfort of security to our mutual
responsibility for each other's
common good, and even to the right
to the quality of life future
generations deserve. Christians
search for a way of living that en-
courages the step-by-step evolution
of the world into the Kingdom of
God, a kingdom without self-
centered selfishness or greedy
consumerism.

Carole King ends her song with
these thoughts: "Through all my
reflections, one thing is plain to see-
knowing I'm not alone means more
than anything to me." None of us
can completely escape all of the
loneliness of life, but neither do we
need to fear that we will be left
totally alone. God's Spirit dwells in
each of us, and is light to show the
way to bring others into our lives.
Even in our most searching and
loneliest moments, we can be sure
that God walks with us.

Look around. Many brothers
and sisters also stand by our side,
and by sharing in each other's
strength, we can keep risking to
change the world.

The Time Bomb of Youth Unemployment
By MSGR. GEORGE

G. HIGGINS
NC News Service

District of Columbia
Mayor Marion Barry has been
criticized during the summer
months for his failure to find
jobs for thousands of
Washington teenagers .
Barry's critics feel he ought to
be able to get minority youths
off the streets and onto
payrolls. :

There is no question in
my mind that Barry has been
sincerely responsive to the
youth and . unemployment
situation here. During the few
months he has been in office,
he has given high priority to the
problem of minority youth
unemployment. The difficulty
is that the problem is so big
that it calls for more than just
local initiatives.

HUMMEL

THE PROBLEM,
nationwide in scope, is
staggering and should be of
great concern to all. The whole
nation bears the burden of it
in crime and delinquency, as
well as the loss of economic
productivity. Young people
from 16 to 25 have accounted
for nearly half of all unem-
ployed persons in the last five
years.

Black teenage unem-
ployment alone is now at 40
percent nationally and much
higher in several Eastern
cities. The unemployment rate
for minority youths is worse
than it was for the entire
country during the depths of
the Depression. For black
youths the situation almost
certainly will get worse before
it improves.

The situation is
aggravated by a continuing
pattern of employment
discrimination and by the fact

that blacks and other
minorities tend to concentrate
in central cities where
economic decline in recent
years has made jobs scarce.

This poses a basic
question for the nation: Is a
permanent underclass
emerging in the United States
and, if so, what does this
portend for the future health
and stability of urban society?
Herbert Hill, labor director of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, said recently that the
situation contains within it
the potential for widespread
violent eruptions far greater
than those of the urban riots
of the late 1960s.

The roots of the problem
are so complex as to be almost
unfathomable, ranging from
the more obvious — racial
discrimination, lack of
education and training — to
the less so — national

economic growth and
demographic changes. Then,
too, the ghetto world of
poverty, broken homes,
welfare, dwindling job op-
portunities, high illegitimate
birth rates and rampant
crime does little to motivate
its residents to seek
legitimate work. This is
particularly true when the
available jobs are low-paying
and without any future, or
when much more money can
be made more easily through
illegal activities.

Lest anyone conclude
that I am against federal
efforts, let me underscore the
respect I have for such
initiatives as. the Job Corps
and CETA

SCHOOLS, churches,
unions and private employers
will have to become much
more involved in wrestling
with the problem than they

are at present. They will have
to help policy makers address
such questions as: what can
be done to expand private
hiring and training for youth?
What is the most effective role
of education in employment
training? How can schools
be made more effective in-
struments in readying youths
for work experience? How can
the exodus of inner city people
and problems of
discrimination be overcome?

Some will argue that the
cost of meeting the crisis is
simply too high. If we adopt
this approach, I believe that
irra few years we will have an
irremedial problem — a
permanent underclass
created with all its alienation,
anger and despair. We will,
find this far more costly for
all of us than facing the
problem now with all the
resources at our command.
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TRY BEFORE
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Popular Piety: Toward a Pastoral Solution
ByFR.JUANJ.SOSA

At a time when the
Church continues to renew
itself from within to announce
to all people the liberating
experience of the Lord Jesus,
the Church must incorporate
in this process all the healthy
elements of the popular piety
of the cultures She serves.

Many claim that our
youth do not care! Young
people today, they say, do not
care to go to Mass; they look
bored but do nothing about it.
Yet, within the youth sub-
culture there is a
tremendous interest and love
for the figure of Jesus,not only
as a man, but as Savior and
Redeemer.

OUR YOUTH/relate to
symbols present in the
Biblical accounts such as
friendship, a. sense of the
sacred, a sense of intimacy,
and feelings of betrayal. But
the Bible alone does not
enrich the experiences of our
youth. These common ex-
periences are much more
integrated when the rich,
historical traditions of in-
dividual cultures become

part of them.
The problem emerges

when young people today
have very little identification
with these historical
traditions. In some cases, the
only symbols they can relate
to are those offered by
society at large: drugs, sex or
materialism. The religious
symbolism of Italians,
French, Germans, Irish,
Slovacs, Native Americans,
blacks, Cubans, Puerto
Ricans, Mexican Americans
and other cultural groups can
become a sign of strength and
the spring board for the
evangelization of our youth.

When these symbols are
not present in the liturgy, the
classroom, CCD, youth
groups, or any Church
gathering, the youth can only
relate to an intellectual input
which can indeed be boring.
When these symbols are not a
part of the experiences of our
youth they themselves can
only relate to "whatever
everyone else is doing."

This principle of in-
corporating healthy cultural
symbols within the Church's
efforts toward the

evangelization of all is a
catechetical tool that can be
applied to other groups in the
Church, especially the
family. Years ago the theory
of the melting pot, which
motivated and forced
everyone to assimilate into
one 'American' culture,

', forbade millions of Catholics
in the United States to keep
up in the tradition of their
parents or grandparents.

Today, the new principle of
ethnic identity as the basis for
a re-discovery of Church is at
hand. Not only should people
not be ashamed of the
traditions of the past, but
much more so they can un-
cover in these traditions a
richness that. can support
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them in their faith-
experience.

THE UNITY of
Christians today, therefore, is
not based on looking alike,
talking alike, praying alike,
or acting alike. These ex-
ternal manifestations can
never become the criterion
for a healthy Church. The
unity of Christians today is
based on a re-discovery of the
presence of the Lord Jesus
within the historic traditions
of our Church and within the
religious traditions of the
cultures that have embraced
the Church. While each
culture will express its faith
slightly differently according
to their popular piety, there
are many common elements

that can be celebrated
together by all cultures.

One such symbol is that
of Mary, the Mother of God
and our Mother. The figure of
Mary as the servant of the
Lord and the evangelizer par
excellence continues to be the
strongest symbol of unity for
families, senior citizens, and
youth alike. As part of the
popular piety of all cultures,
Her role in the life of Jesus
and in the life of the early
Church can truly become an
inspiration to us who pledge
to continue to proclaim with
our lips and our actions that
God is alive and well in our
community. The challenge is
ours then: to make of popular
piety the starting point of a
new evangelization.

New Canterbury Archbishop
Wants Closer Catholic Ties

LONDON
Anglican Bishop Robert
Runcie of St. Albans, 57, has
been named archbishop of
Canterbury to succeed Arch-
bishop Donald Coggan, who
will formally retire in
January.

Bishop Runcie, who has
headed the St. Albans Diocese
since 1970, will be the 102nd
archbishop of Canterbury.

He told a press con-
ference Sept. 7, that he hopes
for closer unity with the
Catholic Church and wants to
meet Pope John Paul II as
soon as he can.

He also said he is against
the ordination of women in
the Church of England. Four
Anglican churchs outside
England do ordain women.

THE BISHOP, born in
Liverpool of a Scottish father
whom he described as a
lapsed Presbyterian, only
became an Anglican as a
schoolboy of 14. During World
War II he served in the Scots
Guards regiment as a tank
officer and was awarded the
Military Cross for gallantry.
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He told the press con-
ference that he hopes that
with God's help he will be
able to help steer the
Anglican Communion in the
right direction.

The Church of England,
he said, is "a most lovable
and a most infuriating body."
But he said it could be the
vehicle for God's will and
purpose in the world, and
added that he was happy to
serve it in the way he had
been called to do. He said he
hopes he will not be buried by
memoranda and papers so as
to run danger either of living
immersed in the church
ghetto or of being a platitude
machine outside it.

People feel frustrated
about the Anglican Church,
he said. "They don't know

what its faith is clearly, they
don't know what its processes
are, they don't know what its
intentions and policies are."

BISHOP RUNCIE said he
hopes the church will be able
to get further in showing
where it/Stands in faith, and
that it will also simplify its
processes and have some
clearer intentions and
policies.

He said he looks forward
to closer unity with the
Catholic Church, but added
that his belief is that the
Church of England is part of
the one, holy, catholic and
apostolic church. But, he
said, the time is past when
Anglicans can try to solve
their problems without taking
into account their relation-
ship with the Protestant,
Catholic and Orthodox
churches.

St. Anthony School
St. Anthony School, the

very first parochial school in
Broward County,has begun its
54th year of education of
Catholic youth in Fort
Lauderdale, under the
direction of Father Laurence
J. Conway, pastor, and Sister
Frances Elizabeth, Principal.

AT A MEETING of the
Home and School Association
held in the school clubroom on
September 11, Officers of the
Association were introduced
to the parents. Serving as
officers for the coming
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World Today."
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school year will be: Mrs.
Eileen Lank, President; Mrs.
Barbara Voorheis, 1st Vice-
President; Mrs. Pat
Solensky, 2nd Vice-
President; Mrs. Lani
Schoenke, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Maureen
Burtosky, Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. Peg Barber,
Treasurer.

Sister Frances Elizabeth
introduced the faculty
members to parents and
outlined the religious and
educational objectives at St.
Anthony School.

You can depend upon

365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

PARKING LOT
ADJACENT TO
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUOERDALE

11300N.E.2AVE.
MIAMI SHORES

758-3392

Barry
wants you!
- as a student, at any age
- as a friend, as a volunteer.

Over 300 Courses in dozens of
graduate and undergraduate programs

to select from.
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God
Bless

This
Ground

Under a colorful Big Top 2,500
people gathered to participate in the
ground blessing ceremony at the site
of the new Church of Saint Louis...
but not at the same time.

In a unique departure from the
traditional 'groundbreaking' with
speecnes and ceremonial shovels,
Fr. David Russell, pastor of St.
Louis, 7270 S.W. 120 St., repeated
the ground blessing following each
of the 7 regular Saturday and
Sunday masses, held in the
large outdoor tent.

"We wanted all our wor-
shippers", Fr. Russell said, "who
worked and sacrificed to build their
new church to witness the begin-

ning .
The modernistic building

features a circular shaped church
that will seat 650 people, with a clear
view of the centered sanctuary.
There will be an adjacent
sacramental chapel for smaller
groups and services.

The site plan will encompass all
existing buildings; family center,
classrooms, rectory and the present
church which will be used for parish
activities, all interlocked by an
outdoor patio of the church grounds.

"We hope" Fr. Russell added,
"to have Archbishop McCarthy here
to dedicate our new house to the
Lord within 12 months."

"To all who need comfort - to all who need friendship - to all who
are lonely and need companionship - to all who want sheltering

PHONE:
866-3131

_ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach. Florida 33141

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa. eoccooccc

Merit
FINP FIIRNITIIRF INT.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 hjocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465

At Bon
\Marche

Miami's Most
Religious Store J ]

* Rosaries j !
^ <&£ "Bibles
* Communion Books in

English & Spanish
* Anniversary Plaques
Religious Pictures and
Statuary

All Tvpps of Remembrance Cards

Wholesale & Retail
1146W. FlaglcrSt.

Miami • 545-5845
iososoooeosososooocK

love - to those who sin and need a Savior - to those who would
serve a living God - whosoever will - this church opens wide its
doors and in the name of JESUS says-Welcome!"

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

WROY APP/UM
S Supply. Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

764-6645
Memorials, Religious Articles

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary. •

C A S S O C K S
Made to Measure

BLACK SUITS
OPEN MON.' FRI. 9:30 - 5:30

SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.

Summer I
in Ireland!

15 Day All-inclusive Tour of Ireland
in Luxury Air Conditioned Coach -

\ Fare includes:
• Return Flights from Miami by Jet Aircraft.
> Accommodations in Top Class Hotels.

• Full Irish Breakfasts and Dinners.
• Medieval Banquet in an Irish Castle.
> Visits to Blarney Castle, Trinity College,

St. Patrick's Cathedral.
> Opportunity to participate in Centenerary

Celebrations at

Our Lady of Knock Shrine
• Opportunities to shop in Dublin, Killarney,

Galway and at Shannon Duty Free Stores.

Departures each Friday
Sept. U to Oct. 26.
Ait inclusive price from '1136

IRCIS

111 S.W. 3 St., Miami 33130 358-7874

<P.S. IREtAND/EUBOPE TOURS ALSO AVAILABLE?
t*©seo90oooo*sooc«ooo"
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CSB Dinner Set

The annual dinner of the
Catholic Service Bureau Palm
Beach Region will be held
Wednesday, September 26th
in St. Clare's Parish Hall
located at 821 prosperity
Farm's Road in North Palm
Beach. Dinner will start at
6:30 P.M.

Guest speakers include
Most Reverend Edward A.
McCarthy, Archbishop of
Miami, Monsignor Bryan O.
Walsh, Director of Catholic
Charities and Michael J.
Dougher, regional Director of
Palm Beach.

For further information,
please dial 655-6342 or 842-

^406.

State Right To Life Convention, Sept. 29
Florida Right to Life

Annual Convention will take
place September 29, at the
Howard Johnson Convention
Hotel, near the Intersection of
the Florida Turnpike and
Interstate 4.

THE ALL DAY meeting
will begin at 9 a.m. and will
feature Civil Rights Activist
Erma Clardy Craven. Ms.
Craven, a Social Worker and
author of the book, "Abortion,
Poverty and Black Genocide,"
is Chairman of the Min-
neapolis Human Rights
Commission and has served in
similar positions in New York
City and Milwaukee.

The Convention, which

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
I NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY"

MIAMI'S OLDEST SMFO00 KSUURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

brings together pro-life
workers • from around the
State, will aslo feature a panel
discussion by doctors and
nurses on the effects of the
1973 Supreme Court ruling on
the medical profession, and
news of the legislative effort
aimed at the passage of a
Human Life Amendment to
the U. S. Constitution.

' Also addressing the
convention will be keynote
speaker Dennis Horan, co-
author of "Abortion and
Social Justice," women's
movement leader Elizabeth
Moore of Feminists for Life,
and counsellors from' State
abortion a l ternat ives

RESTAURANT A N D LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALLYEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO BeTTERSEHVeVOU

agencies. The banquet
speaker will be Rev. Bob:
Holbrook, President of
Baptists for Life.

Registrations can be
made through the Convention

If your parish is fielding
a sports team - football,
Softball, volley ball, you name
it - Boystown of Florida is
eager to hear from your sports
coordinator.

Since the Archdiocesan
Catholic Youth Organization
is not running a sports
program this year "we are
looking for an outlet for our
boys to participate. in
organized sports activities",

Committee at 4526 Alrix
Drive, Orlando, Fla. 32809.
Hotel reservations should be
made by calling Howard
Johnson's reservation system
at 1-800-654-2000.

Sports, anyone?
said John Perotti, ad-
ministrator of Boystown.

Contact Kim Patrick at
Boystown, 11400 S.W. 137
Ave., telephone (305) 279-1722
for further information.

INTtmUTtONALLY
ACCLAIMED - MAM

CANTOMCM 4
AMERICAN menu

COCKTAIL*

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North O < M n Drive at Atlantic loulcvard

fomptno •each. H o o d . • H i . M1-22OO

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD ( G U l f J M E C

0
H

N
A N 1 C

DUTY
SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

6 0 - ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
T / B k k i / N ^

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M - A I R CONDITIONING-OADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES.
for sale &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

60-APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

Member Holy Family Parish,

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like

f a c t o r y in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

60-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

60 AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

M-BICYCLES SALES ft SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

k SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE. ^688-4991

80-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEEROCK.
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios • Sidewalks • Driveways • Etc
C. Miranda 688-2151 "

(Member of St. James Parish)

60-ELECTRICALBROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

M-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

80-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All WorlcGuarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 lEng.)

60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY \d\ PLANTS
Soih Sand - * " f Greenhouse
Macrame \] Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW 7 Ave. 685-6073

MM-AWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory ' Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

60-LANDSCAPING

T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL»SAND«GRAVEL(by the Load)

665-4645

M-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING 6 STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS: ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

OEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226«65.

M-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

CHARLES THEPAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

«M>APER HANGING

^ ^ EARL DECOR . t a
^ r f l SERVICE BOH.
* V PAPER HANGING #f |B

QUALITY PA!NTING4gflf
757-3831 C?

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

•(MASTERING

JOE ZAM
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing. Call 865-5869

- - -
6 0 - PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948

-COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC. '

5924128

60-REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Booksn Bibles- Missals- ReliqiousArtides
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

•MOOFING

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GARANTEEDI!
Call 688-2681 24 HRS

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

60-ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $45 • PAINT $95
CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-REPAIRS

MINOR OR MAJOR REPAIRS
Home, office, etc. Reasonable Call
after 5 PM 944-5411

60-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump oijts, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 532-3495

W-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633 CC-G04552

60-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60 TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-^ZENJTH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

60-TV SALES & REPAIRS

SALES & SER.
19 YRS. SAME LOCATION
LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY

ECHO RADIO & TV
816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

1979 ZENITH
CLOSE-OUT
SK2541-X $739
SK1961 $490
25" CON. $498
23" CON. $468
OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

ECHO RADIO & TV
116 N.W. 119 St. 641-3231

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

60-VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO.
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 cc1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned"
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary'sl

754-6179 or 757-1521

•0-WATCHMAKEK

681 -6836 Anytime Save Card
Complete line of SEIKO WATCHES

ON MURRAY
WATCHMAKER 30 YRS

14350 N.W. 2 Ave. Miami, Fla.
Specialist on OMEGA • ROLEX • SEIKO
BULOVA«;ALL SWISS WATCHES
ANTIQUE & BATTERY CLOCKS
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r Legal Notices
Announcements
Fictitious NamesV

' South Florida Circulation for Leisure Readingi

CMSSflED/DS
The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

File No. 73*260
IN RE: ESTATE OF
GRACE M. BARNES
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of GRACE M. BARNES
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 7M260 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor,

' Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is GEORGE E.
BARKET, whose address is 2001 S.W. 4th
Avenue, Miami, Florida. The name and address
of the attorney for the personal representative
are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in wtitting and must indicate
the basis for the claim, the name and address
of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and
the amount claimed. If the claim is not yet
due, the date when it will become due shall
be stated. If the claim is contingent or unliqui-
dated, the nature of the uncertainty shall be
stated. If the claim is secured, the security
shell be described. The claimant shall deliver
sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk of
the above styled court to enable the clerk to
meil one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of roe court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 6 day of Sept

GRACE M. BARNES
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

First-publication of this notice of administration
on the 14 day of Sept, 1979
GEORGE E. BARKET, ESQ.
Of Law Offices of
2935 Southwest 3rd Avenue
Miami, Florida, 33129
854-3605 9/14/79 9/21/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISiON 0'

File No. 79-626'
IN RE: ESTATE OF

1 CATHERINE PATRICIA O'DONNELL ':

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of CATHERINE PATRICIA
O'DONNELL deceased, late of Dade County,
Florida. File Number 79-6261 is pending in
the Circuit Court in and for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 3rd
Floor, Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flaaler
Street Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is JAMES PATRICK
O'DONNELL, whose address is 13721 S.W.
46th Terrace, Miami, Florida. The name, and
address of the attorney for the persoita! repre-
sentative are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this eslate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRS"
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they way have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due,
the dais when it win become due shall be slated.
If the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If
the claim is secured, the security shall be
described. The claimant shall deliver sufficient
copies of the claim to the clerk of the above
styled court to enable the clerk to mail one
copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue
or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 29 day of
August, 1979

JAMES PATRICK O'DONNELL
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

CATHERINE PATRICIA O'DONNELL

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 14 day of September 1979
Of Law Offices of
GEORGE E. BARKET, ESQ.
2935 Southwest 3rd Avenue 854-3505
Miami, Florida, 33129 9/14/79 9/21/79

LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 03

File No. 79-6102
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JULIA MAUREEN MURRAY,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of JULIA MAUREEN
MURRAY deceased, late of Dade County,
Florida, File Number 79-6102 is pending in
the Circuit Court in and for Dade County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which
is 3rd ROOT, Dade County Courthouse, 73 West
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The
personal representative of this estate is HELEN
A. FLANNIGAN, whose address is 163 Chapin
Street, Binghamton, New York
The name and address of the attorney for the
personal representative are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN' THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or
attorney, and the amount claimed. If the claim
is not yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If the claim is secured, the
security shall be described. The claimant shall
deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the
clerk of the above styled court to enable the
clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file .any
objections.they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL "CLAIMS; DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 7th day of
September, 1979.

HELEN A. FLANNIGAN
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

JULIA MAUREEN MURRAY,

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 7th day of September, 1979
ROLLINS, PEEPLES & MEADOWS, P.A.
Of Law Offices of WILBUR C. ROLLINS
6101 S.W. 76 Street
South Miami, Florida 33143 9/7/79 9/14/79
661-2538

LEGAL FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE UNDER
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned, desiring to
engage in business under the
fictitious name of
QUALITY FURNITURE BROKERS

at number
7175 S.W. 8th Street

in the City of
Miami, Florida

intends to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Dade County, Florida.

Dated at Miami, Florida this
31st day of August, 1979.

S.P.S. ASSOCIATES, INC.
(A Florida Corporation!
By: Pedro P. Peligrin
President

George M. Santamarina
Attorney for Applicant
7175 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida, 33144
9/7/79 9/14/79 9/21/79 9/28/79

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich . ' 576-6530

3-CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE

3 LOTS FOR SALE
Miami Shores Memorial Park

$750 for ̂ l l . 621-7230

5-PERSONAL

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic splritua1

words, 498-1287.

^PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FO'OD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

K 6t C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Catherina. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

Wanted, middle aged lady to live
with single lady who is in good
health. No Nursing! I Applicants will
have own TV, Bedroom, bath &
salary. Must have car & drive to
church, shopping etc. References
exchanged.
Pompano area. Call 974-2266

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTRUCTION-DAOE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
& adults. N.Miami 681 -9884

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
STATE & COUNTY

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SHU INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W. 68 St. Hialeah.FIa;
821-1167 (Habbmos esoafioll 823-5707

9A-CRAFTS

MMH»(MM»<>-iM.(MH»O-9
= FRAN'S
I FUN WITH YARNS!!
• Mon-Fri. 10-5 PM
6 Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 5
M)4^^<)^HB<(M^^(MHHM>

13-HELP WANTED

Lourdes Academy has opening for
Biology Teacher. Must be certified
or able to be certified. Good benefits.
For further information call School
9 AM to 3 PM 667-1623 or 6664989

Equal Opportunity Employer

YOUTH MINISTER
Young adult or young-minded mature
adult to work with young people at
St. Hugh Church, Coconut Grove. A
part-time paid position. Call Steve
Frazier, Youth Minister, 235-5390,
or Msgr. John Glorie, 444-8363

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it,

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
20) Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

13-HELP WANTED

LEADER OF SONG
Accomplished in organ and/ or guitar,
for 3 English-language Masses in
vibrant & active West Dade parish.
Annual Contract. 226-5583

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay &
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

Needed-Grand.Tiotherly type lady
to come to our home to love &
care for new infant while Mommy
& Daddy work. Own transportation.
Mon-Fri. 8 AM to 5:30 PM. Refer-
ences required. Ft. Lauderdale N.E.
section. Call after 6 PM 765-0550

i Mature woman as companion to i
I elderly lady. Nice home, good I
I .wages. N.E. Section Miami. Live i
% in or hourly. 949-9149!

Teachers Aide, Cleaning woman,
& a part-time Gardener.Good benefits
Call 8:30 AM to 4 PM 625-8354

Equal Opportunity Employer

Female Aide. Live in. Nice home.
Private room. Light duties. Good
salary. Call after 4 PM.

861-4395

Middle-aged lady to help in Group
home for retarded Adults. No house
work. Must be good driver & cook.
Room, board & salary. (May have
child) In Ft Lauderdale Area 472-4938

The Voice is looking for part-V
Uime help. Simple Research in-A

volved. 20 hrs. week. Apply: 7
I Circulation Manager 754-2653*
9 AM to 4 PM.

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

IN ANY CONDITION
Will clean, repair & renew your
old air conditioner. 947-6674.

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 1.00 RENTAL TOOLS
SMUTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

27 AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS,
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
Slvlin to AIRPORT 635-0331.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Couples, start your own business,
where on a part-time basis you can
earn an unlimited amount of income,
with one of the fastest growing
& largest companies in the world.
Requires NO Investment, NO over-
head, NO expertise, NO employees!!
Call George F. Rescigno. 665-4865.
MEMBER OF ST. MICHAELS PARISH

ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP
Owner retiring, fine opportunity for
young man with skills in hand made
shoes. Write for particulars. Frank
Orthopedic Shop. 5929 MayfieM Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44124.

"GET THE FACTS"
Leading Amway Distributor will
train you to build a business in
your spare time. Unlimited potential.
Programs for Professional & Non-
professional people. Secondary in-
come. Travel. "Get out of the every
day rut".
Call for Appt. eves, 1-971-6263

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU
Bennett & Ulm Funeral Home For
your kindness, compassion & service,
in the recent loss of our brother.
The Chowanes Family.

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN .

40-APARTMErVT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-0986

N.E. 26 St near Bisc. Blvd. Efficiency
Apt. Gentleman preferred. Call

573-7488

'40A-RETIREMENT HOME BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41A-CONDOS FOR SALE

Miami Shores Condo. 2nd Floor.
2 BR. 1 Bath. Dining Room. Closets
glore. V2 Blk. shopping. $35,000.
621 N.E. 92 St 54 down & assume
Mtg. at 7 3/4%. No Agentsi St.
Rose Parish. 893-4419 or 757-2279.

4M4OMES FOR RENT

3 Bedroom 1 Bath. West Miami
Shores. Available Nov. 1, 1979

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Call Maura 757-3850.

S2-HOMES FOR SALE

LAND LOTS OF LAND
Charming 3 bedroom 2 bath on acre
New equipped kitchen, new carpet
Assume $36,000 at 754%.'$50'S
Margaret Luksa Assoc. 893-2313
ANGELA DALEY Realtor 891-6212

ESTATE SALE
OMNI AREA

Charming 2 Br. Fireplace. Spacious
rooms. Separate garage. East of Blvd.
R-3 Zoned.
Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

Biscayne Park, older home, 2 BR.
1 Bath. In good condition. Room to
expand. 3 lots. 112' front. $40,000
Assume $12,000 at 8V4%. No
Agents! St. Rose Parish. 893-4419
or 757-2279

52-HOMES FOR SALE

ST JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR.
2 bath, air cond., large lot, spacious
garage with bath. $52,900

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

HOLLYWOOD
LARGE FAMILY. 5 BR. 3 BATH

Dining Rm. Fla. Rm. Family Rm.
Garage, Central Air/heat. Walk to
Chaminade & Nativity. Call Century
21, A. Fuxa &Co.
Relators. 966-6783 Broward
624-4307 Dade 624-7229 Dade

ST. THOMAS THE
APOSTLE PARISH

Close to everything. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air, large lot, many
extras. For further details call,
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

HURRY "ESTATE SALE" HURRY
3/1 Partly furnished. Large Cornei
Selling in "as is condition" $30,00C

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish
J.S. Palmer, Realtor 751-4141

S3-REALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach,
844-0201

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALt

SICKNESS FORCES SALE
In Beautiful Western North Caroline
2BR. Fireplace, carport, on 3/4 Acre.
Living arpa about 1600 sq.ft. Extra
54 acre lot along sicte-all improved &
beautifully landscaped. Lots of extras.
CaH (704) 883-2316 or write to H.W.
Lemily/RT. 2 Box 76, Brevard, N.C.
28712

56- REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

BUYING-SELUNG
HOLLYWOOD & VICINITY

BELMONT PROP. INC.
BROKER 923-0213

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY, IN<"\
REALTOR 893-5426 .

SA-HOME NURSING

We will help you to C A R E for your family members.
A home-care service for the elderly living in the Greater Miami
area, allowing senior citizens to maintain their dignity and
independence in their own homes., and not be obligated to
anyone.

SERVICES AVAILABLE (Choose your own package):*
1. Weekly marketing or other errands
2. Light housekeeping including bed changing
3. Personal bathing assistance and rubdowns
4. Transportation to and from appointments
5. Meal preparation '
6. Supportive consultation visits by a social worker (MSWI specializing in geriatrics with

a thorough knowledge of community services to enrich and answer all social and
psychological needs.

7. Sleep-in personnel.
8. Any reasonable request for assistance.

OUR HOME-CARE STAFF CONSISTS OF ALL HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS. FEES TAILORED TO PACKAGE DESIRED.

* HOURS FLEXIBLE
FOR FURTHER INFORMA TION WRITE OR CALL:

HOME MEDICAL HELPERS
A division of Help-Mate Services, Inc.

9345 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami 751-8265.
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Publix,Western Airlines,
Dole and Hawaiian Punch

offer you a
chance to

••IH ';

Sliced, Chunk or
Crushed, Juice Packed

Dole
Pineapple

ONE OF

Hawaiian
Punch

DURING OUR HAWAIIAN SALE.
Win one of two exciting Hawaiian vacations sponsored by
Publix, Western Airlines, Dole and Hawaiian Punch. Regis-
ter at any participating Publix Market from Vero Beach to
Homestead.

Prices effective Thurs
September 13th, thru Wed
September 19, 1979

DRAWING RULES
1. You must be 18 years of age to enter.
2. Register as many times as you wish.
3. Entries must be received by Wednesday, September 26,9:00 PM.
4. Entries will be accepted only at participating Publix

Markets from Vero Beach to Homestead.
5. Prizes do not include meals, accommodations, tips or

other expenses.
6. Drawing to be held at 10:00 A.M., October 5, at Publix,

15010 Miami Lakes Drive East, Miami Lakes.
7. Winners must take their Hawaiian vacation

before October 1980.
8. No purchase required. You need not be present

at drawing to win. Void where prohibited by law.
9. Employees of Publix, their families, their

advertising agency or representatives of
Western Airlines, Dole, and Hawaiian Punch
are not eligible.

PUBLIX HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY REGISTRATION

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

TELEPHONE

Drawing to be held October 5,10:00 AM, Publix Market,
15010 Miami Lakes Drive East, Miami Lakes.

Clip and deposit at any Publix Super Market.
Publ
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14 DE SEPTIEM.BRE DE 1979

Todos los Obispos Catoli-
cos de la Florida celebraran jun-
to con el Arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy y los sacerdotes del
Sur de la Florida el 20 aniver-
sario del Seminario College St.
John Vianney, en la Misa Con-
celebrada de Accion de Gra-
cias que tendra lugar a las 8 de
la noche, el Viernes, 19 de Sep-
tiembre, en la Capilla de San
Rafael, en el Campo del Semi-
nario, 2900 S.W. 87 Avenida.

Situado en un terreno de
33 acres, el Seminario fue fun-
dado por el fallecido Arzobis-
po Coleman F. Carroll en el
ano 1959, al poco tiempo de su
instalacion como primer obis-
po de Miami. Por aquel tiempo
el Obispo Carroll dio a conocer
que el Papa Pio XII tenia como
'inico fin, cuando el Vaticano

Publicacion oficial catolica de la Arquidiocesis de Miami, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138, Tel: 758-0543.

—20 Aniversario del Seminario St. John Vianney-
establecio la Diocesis de
Miami, erigir un seminario que
preparase suficientes sacerdo-
tes para la Diocesis catolica
mas al Sur de la Nacion.

Se puso la primera piedra
el 7 de Junio de 1959 y los pri-
meros candidatos al sacerdo-
cio ingresaron en aquel Otono,
bajo la direccion de los Padres
Vicentinos. Gracias a la gene-
rosidad de los donantes que
contribuian a la campana
anual para el Fondo de De-
sarrollo Diocesano, ahora co-
nocida por el nombre de Cam-
pana de Caridad del Arzobis-
po, se fueron construyendo
entre 1959 y 1967 edificios ane-
xos, que hicieron del Semina-
rio uno de los centros educati-
vos importantes del Sur de la
Florida.

Desde 1975 el Seminario
esta dirigido por la Ar-
quidiocesis de Miami, bajo la
direccion del Obispo Auxiliar
de Miami John J. Nevins, re-
cientemente ' nombrado Can-
ciller de Seminarios. El Semi-
nario, entre cuyos alumnos se
encuentran mas de 40 sacerdo-
tes que sirven en el Sur-de la
Florida, cancelo su programa
de high school en el ano 1976.
El programa de dos anos de
college se implemento en 1977
comenzando entonces el
programa de senior college en
cooperacion con el Seminario
St. Vincent de Paul, tambien
dirigido por la Arquidiocesis
de Miami, en Boynton Beach.

En la actualidad ambos
programas, el junior y el senior

college, se ofrecen en su totali-
dad en el Campus de Miami; el
programa senior se ofrece co-
mo prolongacion del centro del
Seminario St. Vincent de Paul.
Hoy el Seminario St. John
Vianney cuenta con 70 jovenes
seminaristas que se preparan
para el sacerdocio. El patron
del Seminario es St. John
Vianney, patrono de los sacer-
dotes diocesanos.

Ademas de tener la res-
ponsabilidad especifica de la
formacion espiritual e intelec-
tual de los seminaristas,
dentro de un contexto bilin-
giie y b i cu l tu ra l anglo-
hispano, el Seminario tambien
se ha involucrado en prestar
servicios educativos auxiliares
a los ministros laicos.

La fiesta de la Virgen
Abp. Carroll, fundador

Llamada a la Evangelization

El Arzobispo McCarthy, principal celebrante en la celebraci6n de la fiesta de la Virgen de la Ca-
ridad, inciensa la imagen de Nuestra Sefiora. La comunidad bilinglie y bicultura del Sur de la
Florida, festejd la fiesta de la Santisima Virgen; Ella es la primera evangelizadora de la humani-
dad; Ella en esta festividad habla al pueblo latino y americano de c6mo ser evangelizadores de
todos, siendo portadores de Jesus y dejandose evangelizar por El.

La celebracion de Nuestra
Senora de la Caridad en el Ma-
rine Stadium ha seguido el
mismo ritmo en los ultimos
anos. La Iglesia de la Ar-
quidiocesis se reunio para
honrar a Maria, la Madre de
Dios y nuestra Madre, como
punto de partida de una evan-
gelizacion dinamica y real.

Fue como todos los anos
un espectaculo impresionante
— este ano mejor que nunca —
que humedecio los ojos de esos
diez mil cubanos del Exilio que
acudieron humildemente a una
nueva cita de honor con la Vir-
gencita de la Caridad del
Cobre y a pedirle desesperada-
mente que salve a su patria
esclavizada.

Honrar a Nuestra Senora
de la Caridad exige algo mas
que una reunion de miles de
personas en una demostracion
publica inigualable. Honrar a
Maria es ser testigo de un pro-
ceso de crecimiento de fe que el
pueblo hispano de la Ar-
quidiocesis ha experimentado
en los ultimos dieciocho anos.

La celebracion en el Mari-
ne Stadium siempre se con-
vierte en el toque final de
alegria que el pueblo devoto
demuestra a su Obispo como
compromiso fiel con la Iglesia
que sigue viviendo bajo la pro-
teccion de Nuestra Senora.

Esta celebracion, no
obstante, es precedida por de-
mostraciones de fe extraordi-
narias de la que son testigos
todos aquellos que cooperan en
la labor evangelizadora de la
Ermita de la Caridad en
Miami.

Maria es el simbolo por el
cual el pueblo se acerca mas a
Dios. La labor catequetica de
la Ermita enfatizo mas que
nunca en estos dias la presen-
cia salvifica de Jesus, verda-
dero Dios y verdadero hombre,
que nos llama a vivir un men-
saje de amor y perdon con

Miami, Florida / THE VOICE

nuestro projimo. En la Virgen
encontramos todos el mejor
ejemplo de evangelizacion que
acerca el pueblo a la Iglesia
que proclama la libertad en Je-
sus y que transmite Su vida
por los Sacramentos.

Estas ideas fueron expre-
sadas juntamente por Mons.
Agustin Roman, Director Es-
piritual de la Ermita y homilis-
ta de la celebracion y por
Mons. Edward McCarthy, Ar-
zobispo de Miami. El Arzobis-
po concluyo:

"En especial les pido que
demuestren su lealtad a Jesus,
a su Iglesia y a Nuestra Senora
acudiendo a Misa todos los do-
mingos, como debemos ha-
cerlo.

"Estamos al acometer en
nuestra arquidiocesis un gran
esfuerzo de evangelizacion.
Comenzaremos por nosotros
mismos, preguntandonos si en
verdad somos sinceros en
nuestras oraciones — al asistir
a Misa los domingos y al orar
con nuestras familias en
nuestros hogares. Trataremos
de intensificar nuestra fe en
Jesus y de vivir sus manda-
mientos de amor a Dios a
nuestros semejantes.

"Tambien vamos a invi-
tar a nuestros familiares y
amigos catolicos, quienes se
encuentran alejados de la San-
ta Iglesia, a que regresen al ho-
gar. Y a los que no tienen Igle-
sia ninguna, a que se convier-
tan en catolicos.,

"Yo les pido a ustedes,
mis hermanos y hermanas en
Cristo, que tomen parte en este
programa de evangelizacion y
acudan cuando oigan nuestro
llamado. Yo les pido que recen
a Nuestra Senora de la Cari-
dad del Cobre para que tenga-
mos gran exito en nuestros es-
fuerzos de acercar a mas y mas
fieles a Jesus y a su Santa
Madre" .

(MasfotosenlaPag.3)
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Recuento Personal de la Primera Conferencia Nacional de Laicos sobre la Evangelizacion

Evangelizacion-Papel que Desempeiia el Laico Catolico
Por SUSAN W.BLUM

(Segunda de una serie de dos
partes)

Al evangelizar al catolico
activo, debemos recordar que
no estamos "poniendo fe" sino
que "estamos sacando la fe".
Haciendo nuestra la afirma-
cion del Arzobispo Bernadin,
decimosque "debemos aceptar
el hecho de que tenemos 'paga-
nos bautizados' en nuestras
parroquias. Estos catolicos
culturales, nacidos en la fe, no ~
tienenunarelacionpersonalcon
Jesus." El catolico cultural ne-
cesita oir el measaje y ser invi-
tado a renovar libremente su
profesion de fe. El punto
central cuando se trata de
evangelizar a un catolico acti-
vo es, segun el Sr. Mooney,
"que la conversion solo al-
canza su significatividad en el
momento en que esa persona se
inserta en la comunidad cris-
tiana".-

A lo largo de toda la confe-
rencia se urgio la necesidad de
una mayor sensibilidad en to-
das las areas de evangeliza-
cion. Tenemos que ser extre-
rriadamente sensibles a Ia-li-
bertad personal y a las con-
ciencias de los otros y recono-
cer constantemente lo divino
en ellos. Evangelizar exige de
nosotros "ver a Dios en cada
persona", ya que todo ser hu-
mano esta hecho a imagen y se-
mejanza de Dios.

Algunas de las parroquias
alii presentadas y con expe-
riencia en esta area, presenta-
ron como llevar el programa de
evangelizacion en un sistema
ecumenico e inter-religioso. Ya
desde antes de comenzar el
programa parroquial de evan-
gelizacion, que incluia el ir de
puerta en puerta por cada una
de las casas de la zona, se en-
vio una carta a los pastores de
la otras denominaciones reli-
giosas del lugar, explicando
con todo detalle el programa
("Uegar a los catolicos inacti-
vos y a las personas sin afilia-
cion religiosa alguna), asegu-
randoles que el programa no
iba dirigido a los miembros de
sus iglesias, y rogandoles que
orasen por el exito del progra-
ma, cuyo objetivo ultimo era

Restaurant

*
*
*
*

*
SALON ROYAL
Bienvenidos Latinos del Norte!

2516S.W. 8 St.
642-3323

(Al lado Funeraria Caballero)

Cafeteria *
*
*

«

*

*

«

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

llevar a cada persona a una re-
lacion mas cercana y totalizan-
te con Jesucristo.

Los miembros del equipo
"puerta a puerta" fueron
entrenados con todo cuidado
para que respondieran en este
sentido. Fue asombroso el exi-
to de estas campafias "puerta
a puerta"; uno de cada tres
catolicos inactivos o sin afi-'
liacion alguna que fueron con-
tactados, aceptaron la invita-
cion y asistieron a la mision de
seis dias que se habia prepara-
do para dar la bienvenida al
extranjero.

El Sr. George J. Clements,
Coordinador del Cpmite para
la Evangelizacion en la Ar-
quidiocesis de Atlanta dijo que
durante el programa de
evangelizacion "Operacion:
Retorno al Hogar", en su pro-
pia parroquia, Sto. Tomas de:
Aquino, en Alphretta, Geor-
gia, un antiguo catolico:
amargado-alienado, respondio:
con lagrimas que si bien habia
recibido muchas visitas de va-
rios pastores de distintas con-
fesiones para que fuera a sus;
iglesias,nunca habia sido invi-
tado a regresar a su propia
iglesia. El pensaba que a nadie
le importaba si volvia o no.'
Regreso como resultado de la
Operacion Retorno al Hogar y
muy pronto se reconcilio con la
Iglesia y de nuevo comenzo a
recibir los sacramentos por
primera vez en treinta anos.

Al explicar los metodos de
Evangelizacion en las Cruza-
das y los Rallies, la Sra. Ma-
rilyn Kramar, co-fundadorea
de la sociedad rnisionera Ca-
risma y Misiones, reporto que
cuando su organizacion deci-
dio adoptar un nuevo modo de
evangelizacion catolica al esti-
lo de rallies en el exterior, en
stadiums, similares a los
rallies de Billy Graham, esta-
ban convencidos de que la ulti-
ma palabra de la Iglesia seria:
"Esto no se ha hecho nunca".

Describio a los miembros
del equipo de 1972 como "un
pequeno grupo de personas
a r r i e sgadas" , totalmente
comprometidas con su fe y con
la responsabilidad de evangeli-
zar. La Sra. Kramar tomo las
palabras de la Exhortacion
Apostolica "Evangelii Nun-
tiandi" de Pablo VI, y dijo:
".. . La Iglesia existe para
evangelizar".

En una oeasion, el rector
de un Seminario de Manizales,
Colombia, le dijo: "los prime-
ros cristianos salieron a evan-
gelizar y a bautizar. Nosotros
tenemos que salir ahora a
evangelizar a los bautiza s".
Su "pequeno grupo de perso-
nas arriesgadas" fue bendeci-
do por el Cardenal Timothy

Autentica Comida Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangrejos, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI Tel. 642-6961L,
ABIERTO: LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 - DOMINGOS de 4 a 11 f f
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Manning, de Los Angeles, y
ahora se extiende a todo el
mundo, con una dedicacion es-
pecial al pueblo de America
Latina y a los latinos de los Es-
tados Unidos.

La Sra. Kramar es una
convertida; ella nos reprocho:
"lo unico que siempre tuve
contra ustedes es que tuvieran
la Eucaristia y que nunca me
hablaran de ella". La Celebra-
cion de la Eucaristia es el pun-
to central en estos rallies, y la
"llamada al altar"!es "el mo-
mento de actualizar la fe por la
cual Cristo nos asume en Si y
nos sella con Su vida y Su fuer-
za para ir y hacer lo mismo".

Como colofon al tema de la
Evangelizacion en un Sistema
Ecumenico e Inter-religioso,
Larry Tomczak, escritor y pro-
fesor, cito I Corintios 1-17:
"Cristo no me envio a bautizar
sino a predicar el evangelio^
no con palabras 'sabias', para
no desvirtuar la cruz de Cris-

to", y continuo con el versicu-
lo 26: Hermanos, ustedes estan
entre los llamados".

El Sr. Tomczak subrayo el
hecho de que las personas en
este mundo secular y superso-
fisticado, estan hambrientas
de Dios, y es de vital importan-
cia el que nosotros proclame-
mos las sencillez del mensaje
evangelico: "las personas pi-
den sencillez; quiten todo lo
externo, denies a Jesus". So-
mo nosotros quienes primero
tenemos que enfrentarnos con
nosotrs mismos, reconocer que
necesitamos arrepentimiento y
conversion para despues poder
ser testigos para los demaas.

"No es suficiente decir
que creemos; hemos de dar
pruebas de que nuestra vida ha
cambiado". Con el fin de pre-
sentar su metodo de evangeli-
zacion: Arrepentimiento, Con-
version, Testigo e Invitaeion,
pidio a todos los presentes que
no habian recibido a Jesus en

sus corazones como Senor y
Salvador que tuviera el coraje
y la humildad de pararse y
comprometer sus vidas ciento
por ciento al Senor Jesus. Con
gran sorpresa, el 85 por ciento
de los participantes se puso en
pie, aceptando esta sencilla, no
^motiva y directa llamada al
altar. Religiosas anciaras, con
lagrimas corriendo por sus me-
jillas, se levangaron; sacerdo-
tes de todas las edades y orde-
nes, se levantaron; laicos de
todas clase y condicion, se
levantaron. i Estabamos
evangelizados!

En la Misa por la Unidad y
en la Ceremonia de ser Comi-
sionados, que cerro la reunion,
celebrada en el Templo Na-
cional, cada uno de nosotros
renovamos nuestro compromi-
so de fe y fuimos comisionados
como evangelizadores por el
Celebrante principal y homi-
lista, el Muy Rev. William D.
Borders, Arzobispo de Balti-
more.

Catequistas Dicen "fe no se apague'
Por ANA M. RODRIGUEZ

Kyra Trinchet piensa que
la labor de los catequistas es
hacer que la "fe no se apague".
Tambien cree que la asignatu-
ra de la religion no se ensena,
sino se vive.

Siendo catequista desde
hace 31 anos, ella debe saber.

Por lo tanto, como directo-
ra desde hace siete anos del
programa de educacion reli-
giosa de. la parroquia San
Pedro y San Pablo, en el sur de
Miami, trata de envolver a los
padres en la formacion reli-
giosa de sus hijos.

Dice que su objetivo es
"crear una pequena comuni-
dad en la clase y poder influen-
ciar a las familias".

Una vez cada mes durante
la temporada escolar, los
padres de los alumnos se
reunen con ella y realizan o un
intercambio de ideas o un cur-
so biblico, segun la temporada
liturgica.

"Lo que mas me gusta",
dice Trinchet, "es ver como la
familia completa, como el
hucleo familiar, se preocupa
porque esa fe que le fue dada a
los nifios no se apague sino si-
ga creciendo".

El ano pasado, mas de 250.
nifios, desde las edades pre-
escolares hasta aquellos que
terminaban la escuela secun-
daria, tomaron parte del
programa. Este ano, la
matricula continiia abierta, ya
que "yo nunca cierro las puer-
tas", dice.

Aunque gran parte del ob-
jeto del programa es preparar a
los nifios de escuelas piiblicas
para recibir los sacramentos,
sorprendentemente "yo tengo
mas ninos que no estan envuel-
tos en programas sacramenta-
les que los ninos que vienen a
hacer la Primera Comunion".

En las clases, dice, se tra-
ta de "integrarlos en pequefias
comunidades" donde la fe
pueda crecer.

Para satisfacer a los
padres, el 95 por ciento de los
cuales son hispanos, las clases
se dan en espanol, asi como las
liturgias, pero los libros son en
ingles. Trinchet dice que los
ninos leen mejor en este
idioma.

Segun Trinchet, la mayor
dificultad de su trabajo es
"conseguir buenas catequis-
tas".

En San Pedro y San
Pablo, 22 maestras auxiliares

cada sabado, de 9:30 a 11 a.m.
cuidan de clases de no mas de
20 nifios, Cada maestra tiene
consigo a una auxiliar, de ma-
nera que siempre hay por lo
menos una persona enseflando
a los ninos.

"Yo tengo personas solte-
ras, tengo dos mamas de los
nifios que estan conmigo desde
hace seis anos, tengo mucha
juventud de auxiliar", dice
Trinchet. Muchas de las auxi-
liares son jovenes de escuelas
publicas que quieren dar su
tiempo a la labor catequfstica.

Ademas de requerir que
sus maestras esten certifica-
das por la Arquidiocesis de
Miami, Trinchet exige que
asistan a un entrenamiento
que da todos los anos durante
la Cuaresma para las maestras
de San Raymond, San Kieran
y San Pedro y San Pablo.

Para Trinchet, sin em-
bargo, el mas importante re-
querimiento de un verdadero
catequista es que sea "testigo
de Cristo ciento por ciento ".

"Ensefiar otra asignatu-
ra", dice, "cualquiera lo puede
hacer con el libro, pero la cate-
quista tiene que vivir lo que
ensena o lo que ensena no llega
alalumno".
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Mujeres
Discuten

SAN ANTONIO - ( N C ) -
La mujer hispana ya esta can-
sada de que los media la este-
reotipen como aquella que
"llevan frutas en la cabeza" o
como la "sirvienta"; la mujer
hispana exige un cambio.

Ahora bien, si la mujer
hispana quiere llegar a triun-
far como productora depelicu-
las, escritora o directora, tiene
que aprender el juego de las
politicas corporativas.

Estos son algunos de los
puntos senalados por destaca-
das mujeres hispanas en el ni-
vel nacional y que tomaron
parte en el Cuarto Festival del
Cine que anualmente se ce-
lebra en San Antonio, antes co-
nocido por el Festival del Cine
Chicano. En este evento se
presentaron mas de 60 pelicu-
las de escritores, productores
y, directores hispanos. Hubo
varios symposiums de discu-
sion. Las peliculas presenta-
das estuvieron abiertas al
publico en los dos dias del fes-
tival, 24-25 de Agosto. No se

Hispanas en el Festival
El Papel De Los Media

concedieron premios.
El tema de este ano estaba

centrado en la mujer hispana
en los media. Uno de los
symposiums se titulo: Cine y
Perspectivas Hispanas: Cam-
bio Futuro»». En esta discu-
sion, Grace Castro Nagata,
consultora de una minoria pro-
pietaria de television dijo: ««E1
futuro para la Chicaria en los
media no es muy esperanzador
a menos que ella se entrene en
las politicas corporativas.
Las corporaciones americanas
estan estructuradas segun el
modelo del Ejercito y las muje-
res tiene que aprender estas
reglas de juego. En este nego-
cio estamos muy mal entrena-
das o sin entrenar.

En el symposium "Criti-
ca de las actuates peliculas y
video de la mujer hispana", se
subrayo que quienes hacen
peliculas hispanas deben dejar
de usar los libros de historia
americanos como material de
investigacion para sus pelicu-

las. Carmen Tafolla, escritora
de "Sonrisas", programada
para ser pasada en toda la na-
cion por la PBS-TV, en Enero,
dijo: "A medida que las lati-
nas y los latinos vayamos ha-
ciendo peliculas,tenemos que
tener mucho cuidado al usar
como fuente los libros de texto
americanos. Muchos de estos
libros no pintan el cuadro total
de la historia de los espanoles
y son versiones que huelen a
machismo y a degeneracion co-
mo "debil y llorona", y al
hombre hispano como el super
"macho" y el nunca amable".
"Tenemos que presentar a la
mujer latina como una mujer
profesional; una mujer fuerte
que lucha por la igualdad, y al
latino como un hombre ama-
ble, no como simbolo del
machismo", dijo la Srta. Ta-
folla. Tambien senalo que en
esta lucha por desterrar los es-
tereotipos antiguos, el hombre
y la mujer hispanos deben tra-
bajar juntos y no alienarse mu-
tuamente.

Carta del Arzobispo
Queridos Amigos en Cristo:

De las muchas obras de caridad patrocinadas por la
Iglesia, el cuidar de los ninos es una de las mas im-
portantes. La Iglesia debe continuar cumpliendo esta
responsabilidad porque muchos ninos no tiene a nadie
que se preocupe por ellos.

La Arquidiocesis de Miami mantiene distintos Ho-
gares Catolicos para ninos, tales como el Catholic Ho-
me for Children, Bethany Residence y Boystown los
cuales sirven y ayudan a los ninos necesitados del Sur
de la Florida.

Casi un millar fueron atendidos el ano pasado. Para
la mayoria, nuestros cuidados fueron solamente por
unos pocos dias, hasta que ellos pudieron regresar a sus
familiares. Pero para mas de 100 de estos ninos la Ar-
quidiocesis presto una mayor asistencia en nuestros
Hogares Catolicos.

La colecta anual del "Buen Samaritano" que bene-
ficia a los ninos necesitados se efectuara la proxima se-
mana.

Los exhortamos para que continuen su generosidad
ayudando a estos ninos que necesitan nuestra atencion
y todos nuestros cuidados.

Devotamente suyos en Cristo,

Arzobispo de Miami

• .-jH™- J=r«wcrv'*-

La fiesta de

la Virgen

Nuestra Seftora de la Cari-
dad peregrina, como todos
los aflos, hacia el Marine
Stadium, donde la multitud
la espera y la recibe onde-
ando sus pariuelos. El Obis-
po Auxiliar. Agustm Roman,
concelebranie y homilista
en la Celebracion Eucaristi-
ca de la fesfividad de
Nuestra Seftora de la Cari-
dad.

NACION
•*- Piden suspension de

Construcci6n de Planta de
Energia Atomica.

HARRISBURG, Penna.
— (NC)— Mons. Joseph Daley,
obispode Harrisburg, ha pedi-
do que se suspenda indetinida-
mente toda construccion de
plantas de energia atomica
despues del accidente en mar-
zo de Three-Mile island, que
queda en su diocesis. "Un res-
peto a la vida humana y un
sentido responsable de admi-
nistracion de bienes naturales
requieren que se posponga esa
construccion, para que los
cientificos tengan tiempo de
investigar una manera mas se-
gura de controlar la radiacion,
y de entrenar mejor al perso-
nal," dijo el obispo. •

• Declaraciones de Leonel
Castillo.

WASHINGTON - ( N C I -
La politica de inmigracion de
los Estados Unidos "es una
mancha vergonzosa para todos
nosotros," declaro Leonel Cas-
tillo, quien deja de ser comi-
sionado del Servicio de In-
migracion y Naturalizacion el
1 de octubre. Practicas que se
remontan a un cuarto de siglo
han resultado en millones de
inmigrantes sin document^-
cion, convertidos en "trabaja-
dores casi esclavos" y el
congreso no ha hecho nada pe-
se a varias propuestas de la
Administracion Carter, agrego
en su discurso al Club de Pren-
sa en Washington. Castillo es
el primer hispano que llego a
ese puesto. Los indocumenta-
dos, senalo, viven aislados y
dominados por el temor pues
carecen de la proteccion de las
leyes laborales y otras.

• Renuncia alcalde de Ro-
ma.

WASHINGTON - ( N C I -
Carlo Giulio Argan, alcalde de
Roma desde 1976, renuncio por
razones de edad y de salud (70
anos), diciendo que no habia
motivos politicos sino simple
cansancio. Fue el primer fun-
cionario comunista en este car-
go en la Ciudad Eterna, centro
de la cristiandad, y como tal se
le vio con frecuencia en actos
religiosos.-
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La Piedad Popular MUNDO

El Desafio de la Iglesia Actual
Por el Padre

JUANJ. SOSA

Teologos latinoamerica-
nos han venido discutiendo
por largos afios el orfgen y las
consecuencias de la religiosi-
dad popular de sus pueblos na-
tivos.

Estas discusiones no sur-
gieron, sin embargo, en un am-
biente intelectual, sino mas
bien de la experiencia pastoral
de la Iglesia en ese continente.
Mientras Europa sufria una
corriente de secularizacion
contfnua, por la que se iba per-
diendo el sentido de lo sagrado
en todos los aspectos de la vida
religiosa, America Latina fue
testigo de un crecimiento
extraordinario de las practicas
religiosas populares entre sus
catolicos.

El concepto de 'religiosi-
dad popular' equivale a otra
serie de expresiones utilizadas
por teologos pastorales tales
'catolicismo popular,' 'la reli-
gion del pueblo,' o la 'religion
de las masas'.

El Santo Padre Pablo VI
por fin unifico estas expre-
siones y utilizo el concepto de
'piedad popular' como el de-
safio de la Iglesia universal y
no solo en America Latina.

En su Exhortacion Apos-
tolica "LaEvangelizacion"del
Mundo Contemporaneo (Evan-
gelii Nuntiandi) ei Santo
Padre expresa:

Tanto en las regiones donde
la Iglesia esta establecida
desde hace siglos, como en
aqueMlas donde se esta
implantando, se descubren en

el pueblo expresiones parti-
culares de busqueda de Dios
y de la fe. Consideradas du-
rante largo tiempo como me-
nos puras, y a veces despre-
ciadas, estas expresiones
constituyen hoy el objeto de
un nuevo descubrimiento casi
generalizado...

La piedad popular contie-
ne una riqueza extensa de
tradiciones populares que han
sobrevivido el Concilio Vatica-
no II aunque los lideres de la
Iglesia no las hayan apreciado
hasta hace pocos anos. La
piedad popu la r se en-
cuentra intimamente asociada
a las tradiciones folkloricas de
la cultura que la expresa; por
esta razon, cuando se analiza
la consistencia de la piedad po-
pular en nuestros pueblos, no
se puede ignorar ni la cultura
ni la lengua de los fieles.

El Papa Pablo VI continua
explicando en su documento
que la piedad popular ofrece
signos positivos de la fe que
reflejan.las necesidades simbo-
licas de los seres humanos:

...Comporta un hondo sentido
de los atributos profundos de
Dios: la paternidad, la provi-
dencia, la presencia amorosa
y constante. Engendra actitu-
des interiores que raramente
pueden observarse en el mis-
mo grado en quienes no pose-
en esa religiosidad: pacien-
cia, sentido de la cruz en la vi-
da cotidiana, desapego, acep-
tacion de los demas, devo-
cion...

Igualmente, si no esta
bien orientada por sus lideres,
la piedad popular se puede
prestar a posibles des-
viaciones de la la fe para abra-
zarse inclusive a practicas su-
persticiosas.

La presencia vital de comu-
nidades multiculturales en el
Sur de la Florida se convierte
en un desafio para la Iglesia
que anuncia abiertamente la
presencia salvifica de Jesus en
todos los idiomas y a todas las
culturas. Si se pudiera
senalar un comun denomina-
dor de todas estas culturas,
seria el hambre que reflejan
por ser comprepdidas y apre-
ciadas dentro del ambiente
catolico-cristiano que las vio
nacer.

Jovenes y ancianos, hispa-
nos o haitianos, solteros o ca-
sados, esos grupos reflejan el
hambre por la comprension y
el afecto a traves de devo-
ciones transmitidas por las fa-
milias de generacion en gene-
racion (especialmente la devo-
cion a Maria, la Madre de
Dios).

Es en esta piedad popular
donde la Iglesia encuentra hoy
un instrumento de evangeliza-
cion. Y es la piedad popular de
estos grupos la que refleja una
variedad explicita de expre-
siones simbolicas.

Si se ignoran estas expre-
siones populares de nuestras
comunidades multiculturales,
el cristiano puede estar contri-
buyendo a que dichas comuni-

dades busquen en otros grupos
lo que quieren encontrar en su
Iglesia. En cierta forma, igno-
rar la piedad popular de un
pueblo es lanzar al pueblo a
que encuentre comprension y
afecto en la santeria, el espiri-
tismo, el vudu, las cartomanti-
cas, los astrologos o un sinfin
de sectas aisladas que han ga-
nado miembros en esta Seccion
de la Florida.

El desafio de la Iglesia
universal, por lo tanto, tam-
bien es nuestro en la Iglesia los-
cal: evangelizar a todos lo
hombres y mujeres que buscan
a Dios, y no solamente a los
que asisten a la Iglesia, pero
evangelizarlos de acuerdo con
la experiencia de fe que ellos
manifiestan en esta busqueda.
El mismo Santo Padre nos
senala el camino:

La caridad pastoral debe dic-
tar, a cuantos el Senor ha co-
locado como jefes de las co-
munidades eclesiales, las nor-
mas deconductaconrespecto
a esta realidad, a la vez tan ri-
ca y tan amenazada. Ante to-
do hay que ser sensible^ ella,
saber percibir sus dimen-
siones interiores y sus valo-
res innegables.estardispuesto
a ayudarla a superar sus ries-
gos de desviacion. Bien orien-
tada,esta religiosidad popular
puede ser cada vez mas, para
nuestras masas populares, un
verdadero encuentro con Dios
en Jesucristo.

(Continuara la semana proxi-
ma)

Los Hispanos Dicen que Clase
de Iglesia Quieren Encontrar

CAMARILLO, Calif .
—(NO— "Los hispanos quere-
mos una Iglesia personal, una
Iglesia que nos ayude a vivir
CK.TIO personas, que tenga en
cuenta a toda la persona,
espiritu y materia", dijo el
Obispo Auxiliar Juan Arzube
de los Angeles en un sympo-
sium sobre la naturaleza de la
Iglesia enCamarilloJDijoque el
symposium era "un mirar que
tipo de Iglesia quiere la comu-
nidad hispana".

El Obispo Arzube, presi-
dente de la Comision de Asun-
tos Hispanos de la Region II de
la Conferencia Nacional de
Obispos Catolicos, fue uno de
los patrocinadores del sympo-
sium, al que asistieron mas de
120 participantes. Los otros
patrocinadores fueron el Car-
denal Timothy Manning de
Los Angeles y el Secretariado
Hispano de la Conferencia Na-
cional de Obispos Catolicos.

"Los HISPANOS desean
una Iglesia que sea verdadera
cor^unidad de amor e interes,
no una masa o grupo, una Igle-
sia que sea evangelica y profe-
tica, que este dispuesta a

correr riesgos, una Iglesia que
sea pobre y este comprometida
con los pobres", dijo el Arzo-
bispo Arzube.

"Estas caracteristicas,"
continuo el Obispo, "vienen no
solo de los Encuentros Na-
cionales Hispanos, sino que
estan enraizadas en los Evan-
gelios, en los Documentos del
Vaticano II, de Pablo VI y las
ensenanzas de Juan Pablo II,
especialmente en su enciclica
sobre el hombre ('Redemptor
Hominis') y sus discursos en
Mejico. "El hacer realidad es-
to en cada diocesis es la finali-
dad de este symposium",

Un equipo de cuatro perso-
nas de la Conferencia Nacional
de Obispos Catolicos (USCC)
dirigio el symposium, fue uno
de entre los muchos que estan
haciendo en diferentes re-

.giones de todo el pais. El
equipo esta formado por el P.
Edgar Beltran, el P. Frank
Ponce, Rogelio Manrique y la
Hermana-Rosa Marta Zarate.

Los hispanos son los gali-
leos de la sociedad americana.
"Los hispanos estan llamados

a ser profetas, a proclamar el
Reino y, como Cristo, a sufrir
la cruz", dijo el P. Beltran a
los delegados delasll diocesis
de California y Utah alii pre-
sentes.

"Los hispanos estan lla-
mados a ser testigos de que
Dios es el Padre de todos los
hombres, de que todos los
hombres son hermanos y de-
ben ser consecuentes con
ello," dijo el P. Beltran.

Ademas del Obispo Arzu-
be, participaron en el sympo-
sium el Obispo, Auxiliar Ro-
land DuMaine de San Fran-
cisco; el Obispo Philip Stra-
ling, de San Bernardino, Calif;
el Obispo Auxiliar Roger
Mahony de Fresno, Calif., y el
Obispo Auxiliar Gilbert Cha-
vez de San Diego.

El Obispo Mahony dijo
que el symposium "intentaba
construir sobre los Documen-
tos del Vaticano II".

Dijo que vio interes en Una
renovacion personal interior,
en una renovacion de la familia
cristiana y en una renovacion
de la parroquia "reflejando asi

la belleza de la Iglesia, hermo-
sa, porque fue fundada por
Cristo".

"LOQUE ME CHOCAde
este grupo", continuo el Obis-
po Mahony, "es que existe una
inquietud por construir dentro
de la Iglesia. La vision de
Cristo en la Iglesia
es el ambiente mas fuerte. Veo
una gran anhelo en volver a las
diocesis y poner en marcha al-
go semejante en ellas. En Fres-
no, nues t ros delegados
confian en poder tener algo se-
mejante en cada deaneria a fin
de.poder discutir las posibili-
dades de evangelizacioji, no

^como intento separado, sino de
conjunto, en union con el in-
tento de renovacion eclesial".

El Obispo Straling dijo
despues de asistir al sympo-
sium: "Si se mira a la Iglesia
desde arriba, entonces nunca
se ira a ningun encuentro. Si se
sigue lo que yo creo Cristo en-
fatizo, entonces cuanto mas li-
derazgo se tenga en la Iglesia
tanto mas servidor ha de ser
uno. <,C6mo ser un servidor si
no se esta en contacto con las
raices?"

• Envia condolencias el
Papa Juan Pablo II

SANTO DOMINGO, Rep.
Dominicana —(NC)— El car-
denal Antonio Beras de Santo
Domingo recibio condolencias
del Papa Juan Pablo II por
"tantas victimas y grandes
danos" que dejo a su paso por
la Republica Dominicana el
huracan "David". Los prime-
ros informes hablan de 800
muertos, incluso/docenas de
personas que se refugiaron en
templos por no confiar en sus
fragiles ranchos. Tambien hu-
bo victimas en Dominica,
Haiti, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, la
Florida y otros sitios del terri-
torio continental de Estados
Unidos. El Catholic Relief Ser-
vices, agencia de ayuda, inicio
un fondo de emergencia de
$50,000.

•Reuni6n de la SEDAC
para expresar solidaridad con
la Revolucion de Nicaragua

AMANAGUA, Nicara-
gua — (NO— Se reunio aqui la
directiva del Secretariado
Episcopal de America Central
(SEDAC) que representa a 52
obispos de Centro America y
Panama, para expresar solida-
ridad con la revolucion de Ni-
caragua y exhortar a los catoli-
cos a ayudar con generosidad a
su reconstruccion, "como apli-
cacion practica de la evangeli-
zacion que recomienda el docu-
mento de Puebla," donde la
tercera conferencia de los obis-
pos latinoamericanos puso
al dia la pastoral de la Iglesia.
Los del SEDAC llamaron a la
revolucion una fase de "la libe-
racion evangelizadora" del
cristianismo. Conocieron entre
otros informes, la situacion de
persecucion sangrienta que
sufre.la Iglesia en El Salvador.

• Visita del Papa al San-
tuario de Nuestra Senora de
las Gracias

NETTUNO, Italia -
(NC)— En una visita al san-
tuario de Nuestra Senora de
las Gracias el Papa Juan Pablo
II recordo el inicio de la segun-
da guerra mundial hace 40
anos con la invasion de Polo-
nia por las tropas nazis, cuan-
do se desato "un huracan de
fuego y destruccion...cuya me-
moria es un estimulo para orar
por la paz y por que acaben la
tentacion, la lucha entre los
pueblos, las tensiones y el
egoismo que con frecuencia re-
sultan en hostilidades y odios
que son dificiles de detener."

• Comenta el Papa sobre
Amor de Cristo por los ninos

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO — (NC)— En su audiencia
general de fines de agosto el
Papa Juan Pablo II recordo
que el amor predilecto de Cris-
to por los ninos "podria ser el
programa evangelico" del Ano
Internacional del Nino, procla-
mado por las Naciones Unidas
en 1979. Tambien recordo las
duras palabras de Jesus para
quien escandalice a la ninez,
de que mas le valdria que le
aten una rueda de molino al
cuello y le lancen al mar. "El
escandaloalinocentees ungran
mal," comento, aunque in-
sistio en cosas positivas como
la educacion religiosa de la in-
fancia y la juventud por la ca-
tequesis, para "fomentar lo
que tienen de bueno, noble y
meritorio."
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